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THE DECIPHERMENT OF ARABIC TALISMANS 

A student engaged in deciphering magic formulae is encountered on every 
step of his study with difficulties. The aim of rhis treatise is a modest attempt 
to overcome some o( these difficulties. A great many questions will remain unanswered. 
All reference books which were consulted give an outline of the history, development 
and divisions of talismans. They further describe the relations of Arab talismans to 
those of other nations. But nowhere can the reader find real data ro help him 
understand the writings which are at times very intricate. Talismans are according 
to Lane: "a seal, an image, or some other thing upon which mystical de,·ices or 
cartouches, astrological or of some other kind are engraved or inscribed ... " (1). 

In the following we have to deal with the different kinds of f111di11b or 
bidjabat (pl. of f,idjab), >awfaq (pl. of wifq), f1amayil (pl. of f1amilah), ta'ii.wi{! (pl. of 
ta<wi{!alz) and !iriizeh (pl. of [,irz). The expressions !iidjab (2) and birz are also used 
by i alestinian Arabs for uninscribed amulets. 

Most of the inhabitants of the Orient believe in the protective power of 
talismans. This explains their extensive use among Mohammedans, Oriental Christians 
and Jews. The use of talismans was widely spread among the ancient inhabitants 
of the East. The decipherment of Egyptian and cuniform texts show how widely 
known they were. There are many points of resemblance between ancient and 
modern talismans. 

Talismans are at present inscriped on paper, leather, glass, bone, porcelain 
and earthenware dishes and pitchers, also on wood and stone (8) and on all kinds of 
metal The writing is often beautifully executed; at other times it is difficult or 
immpossible to decipher the text. In many cases the writing is composed of 
meaningless scratches. Printed !mdjub are widely known, but they are not so highly 
esteemed as written ones. 

Arabic-Enilish Lexicon, vol. V, p. 1867. 

2 From ifadjaba, to conceal. 

3 The black stone of en-nabi Miisa is 
preferred. The preferreoce of black 
stones seems to be an old one; cf. Maca• 
lister, Gezer, III, 226, 4 ff. 
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Most metal talismans are known by the collecti,·e name of miiskt/1 (4) (pl. 
mawiisik) (SJ. The explanation of this expression is founded in the belief that it 
holds the foetus of a pregnant woman in situ, i. e. it prevents abortion, therefore 
miiskth from 111asaka, to hold. 

Exceptions to this rule are coins and metal ca~es. Coins are either the 
ma/bal (8) or Mohammedan coins with the inscription la 11/ii/11111 il/a)/iih. A maJfr3f 
as a rule is a golden coin of the time of St. Helena. Silver masabt[ (pl. of ma!oaFJ 
are also known, but they are believed not to be so active. In order to possess foll 
active power the heads on both sides of the coin must facr in the same direction 
and the perforation by which the coin is fastened must lie between or above the 
heads, without damaging the same (7). Metal cases are protewve coverings for paper 
talismans. T he silver and the golden ones are generally decorated with inscriptions, 
symbols and figures which are as a rule not intended to be simple decorations but 
protective talismans. 

W ritten talismans belong to one of the following categories: 
I. Those carried on tbe body; 
II. those hung upon the bed of the patient or placed somewhere else 

in the house; 
III. those used in one way or another as an internal or external 

medication. 
A few explanatory words have to be said about the two last categories. 

Whenever a person is seriously ill a Qor>an, a Bible, a cross, a holv picture or some 
written talisman is placed under the cushion or fastened on the head-end of the 
bed. Such a precaution is also taken whenever a boy is circumcized when a woman 
gives birth to a child and whenever a couple is newl , married. I~ the last case 1t 
is less used than with the others. Several unwritten amulets are added to the above 
Qoranic verses hung up in houses have to be regarded not only as a decorative 
f~ature, but a lso as a protective measure. Talismans may be burried under the door 
hotel, so that every time the inhabitants of that house pass in or out they have 
to step over the same. 

T alismans of the third category may be discussed under two subdivisions. 
1 · T a lismans serving for internal use. T he writing is washed with rituallr 

4 Canaan, Abtrtlaube u11d Volltsmtdizin 
im Lande der Bibtl, pp. 52, 9 1. 

5 This expression is unknown in this 
sense to mu[u{ a11d Lane. 

6 This expression is unknown in this 
sense to 1m4~1/ and Lane. 

7 In Byzantine times coins of Alaander 
the Great were regarded hr the 
Christians as powerful(Chrysost. ad ilium 
Catcch. 2, 5, Montf. 2, 243 f . .Rniltn:yel. 
f1ir pro/est. ThMl"f'ie und Kirdu, I, 469 
1n the Middle Ages the: coios of SL 
Helene were also esteemed as an amulet 
Chamber's Enc:,d., vol. i, s. v. Amultl~ 

I 
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clean water or with some other specified liquid and this solution is given to the 
patient to drink. Examples arc raquat written on dishes, pieces of glass or paper. In 
other cases the "inscribed" egg is boiled or the "written" bone is cooked {8). The 
hard boiled egg and the soup of the bone serve as a cure. In all these cases the 
intrinsic power of the writing is believed to go into the liquid. To this category 
belong also the Fear Cups which have been recently described elsewhere {9). 

2. The mafba.r is either carried with other amulets or placed in bathing 
water for a woman who has recently given birth to a child or for a child believed 
to suffer from tl-kabseh (10). 

The above description had to be given in order to explain the fundamental 
uses of talismans. But as the aim of this paper is an analysis of the text it is 
impossible to go into further description of the origin of !111dj11b, by whom and how 
they are made, the way they act, etc. 

The texts of many talismans can be deciphered, even if the writing is 
badly executed, while in others it is impossible to read the text or, if read it is utterly 
meaningless. In order to reach a somewhat satisfactory solution the many talismans 
of my collection were analyzed, several Arabic books on magic and popular medicine 
were studied and such authoritative European books as were accessible were consulted. 
The best way of approaching the promblem is to study separately the different 
categories into which the texts of talismans can be divided. There are : 

I. Texts of continuous intelligible sentences. 
II. Talismans of single words, which either denote some intelligible 

meaning or are quite meaningless. 
III. Letters and numbers. 
IV. Signs and figures. 1n this category we have to include signs and 

scratches which are unintellegible. 

I. INSCRIPTIO;IIS MADE OF CONTINUOUS INTELLIGIBLE SENTENCES. 

1. These may be taken from the Qor>an, or the Old and the New Testament. 
Books on magic acknowledge that all holy books are active. In kitab far!1-el-<a/zd 
ei-qaaim (ll) one finds on page 18 the following verse : 

L-:)1.,JI J..t)-1 ( ~~IJ ;_;J- f i.r .uil ~ cj ~ 
l:J~· jr ~.:.11,J ~ ~1J 1..>.rl..J.)_,..:,1,J(S".,...,J.?. 

"By every surah of God's books 
and by His verses, as well as (by) the heavenly letters, 

8 Examples of all above named talismans 
are represented in my collection. 

9 ]POS, XVI, PP· 79 ff. 

Aberglaube und Volksmedizitt, pp. 37, 39, 69. 

11 
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(by} Moses' Torah, the Psalms and what they contain, 
(by) Christ's Gospel and (by) what followed the same". 

This is an old custom which was practised by Christians and Jews long 
before the Mohammedans. The phylacteries (12) and the Mezuzah (13) of the Hebrews 
were a kind of religious talismans. The Mishna believes in talismans, differentiating 
approved from non-approved ones (14). The practice of carrying portions of the Holy 
Scripture as phylacteries by the early Christians is mentioned by St. Jerome, St. 
John Chrysostom (15) and others. The Mohammedans find in the Qor>an and in the 
!zadif the excuse for the use of !1idjabat. Siirali r7,84 reads: "\Ve send down of 
the Qor>an that which is a medicine and a mercy unto the believers". Siirah 
41 144 runs: "It (the Qor>an} is unto those who believe a sure guide and a remedy". 
According to er-Razi the prophet is said to have exclaimed: "May God not heal 
the person who does not seek his cure in the Qor>an" (16). Some other sayings 
are: "The Qor>an is God's words and (thus} a protection from Satan" (17). "Take 
from the Qor>an what you like to (cure} whomsoever you choose·• (18). "The best 
medicines are the two cures, honey and the Qor>an " (19). "The Qor>an is the 
healing antidote and the sufficing medicine" (20). Even the use of some parts of the 
Qor>an in er-raq'i (enchanting) is allowed. El-Qu~rubi said ''enchanting with God's 
words and His names is allowed". Er-Rabic informs us "I have asked es-Safi1i if it 
is permitted to use a spell. He answered 'Yes with the book of God' . Al-Hasan 
al-Ba~ri, al-Baghawi, Mudjahid abu Qallabeh and al-> Awza<i assure that ~it is 
allowed to wash texts of the Qor>an which were written on wood or on a ,·essel and 
to give the water thereof to the sick". En-Nabacf did not approve of this method (21) • 

12 Ex. 38 ; 16 ; Deut. 68, 118. 

13 Deut. 69 ; 1121> • 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

Sab. VI, 2; Tos. Sab. IV, 9. 10. See 
also E11cyd. ]udaica, s. v. Amulet. 

See Catholic Encycl., s. v. Amulet. 

Er-RazI, V, 428. )Ii .:,T_,.;J~ ~ ~ ..,. 
.iii.~. 

.:,~I ..,. j_r J .:,,--)I r-¥ .:,T_,.11. 

.::.1!..). ~ I.. .:,T_,.;JI ..,,. ~-

4,-1.. ~I .:r) .:,T_,.nJ J..-.ll ~l...:JI JJ..i.11 P 

(r-" ~;JI <.r ~..,.._."".I ✓• Another saying .is 
,:;, ...,..~ JI .iii yl:f,:;, ~I .!.)I,° ,j ._;..I '.t..; 

J.: ~ v- ~_,Ir'-~ (BiinI, Jumusu__,l-

20 

21 

1na<ii.rifij-ltubrii, II, 54, This book will 
be referred to in future as Biini.) 

.j~I .IJ.JlJ .jl.:11 J~;ll _,. .:,T_,.n .:,I (Biini, 

II, 5 3). Another saying is .:.,T_,.;JI _l_,.;JI ~ 
(rL' ~I .:r ~ .iil<S"'J ~ ..:r 4,-1.. .;,:I -.f'). 
Some of these quotations :ire also found 
in ibn el-Hadj et-Talmasiini, ltiliibJumUj,,,M· 
1->anwiir «·a kunuw 1-asriir tl-lrubra. 
This book wilJ be ref;rred to simply as 
Talmasani. 

Al-Qac;lr l;lusein and al-Baghawi allow 
P~rts of the Qor>an 10 be written on 
pieces of sweets or some other food 
an~ given to the sick. All these quo· 
tattoos are taken from Talmasiini p. 68. 
See _a~so M1Jkat, XXI, cbapt. 1 , Sahi~ 
~~b_an), P· 854; Th. Patrick Hughes, 

tellonary of lsla111, s. v. da<weh. 
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This fact shows how deeply religion and popular medicine are dependent 
on each other. It is nearly impossible co separate one from the other without 
mutilating both. This is why religious leaders play an important role in popular 
medicine, many therapeutic measures are nothing but religious ceremonies, and the 
amulets which a person wears and loads upon his children are nothing but his continuous 
prayer for help and protection {22). This belief is also shared by the Christians of 
the Eastern churches. The use of verses of the Qor>an is doubtless based on the 
widely spread belief that diseases are caused by superhuman powers, the presence 
and the evil action of which can not be prevented by human power. This openly 
acknowledged weakness has driven the ancient peoples as well as the present inhabitants 
of the Orient to resort to superhuman beings who are believed to be stronger than 
the evil powers causing disease and misfortune, namely to God, angels, prophets, 
saints and holy books. Thus prayer arose in which the weak human nature sought 
refuge in a higher and more powerful Being. Talismans are in reality nothing but 
prayers written and continually carried by the person seeking protection. The power 
of talismans, i.e. of written parts of holy books and of prayers, is therefore stronger 
and its action more prolonged than the spoken word. 

The Qor>an is often carried in miniature as the best and strongest protection(23). 

Every surah, aye even every verse possesses powerful force in counteracting the work 
of the evil, but some verses are thought to be more active than others. The parts 
of the Qor>an which are used more than others as curative and protective measures 
are: Siirali r*, 2 1so; 256-259*; 284-286

1 312,29*, 694, 7s2-~, 1541
1 11s2, 109·111, 3668, 371-7

1 431-20
1 

5588•86, 4921 -u, 701·4, 61 18, 7621 •22, 84H, 94, 109*, 112*, rq*, 114*. Parts marked 
with * are the most used. Other portions of the Qor>ao are said to possess special 
powers in other fields such as producing love, finding a lost object, establishing the 
favour of rulers, ere. 

The basmalah ( i. e. bism)l-lah(r-ra!zmiiniJ-rabim) and the fa.ti!1ah ( i. e. 
the first siirah of the Qor>an) play a very important role in invocations. En-Nazili (24) 

devotes tbe greater part of 3 5 pages of his book expounding the merits of el
fati{ialz and the basmalali, while more information about them is found more or less 
throughout the whole !:took. The fati~alz is to the Mohammedan what the Lord's 
Prayer and the sign of the cross are to the Christian. 

The bism)l-liilz, "in the name of God", was borrowed by Mohammed 
from the religious phraseology of Jews and Christians (25). He later formulated it in 

22 

23 

The suggestion of M. Finney, Mos/. 
World, Vil, 367, that these prayers ar_e 
not offered to God, but to the evil 
spirits, is wrong. 

See also S.M. Zwemer, The lnj/11mce of 
Animism 0,1 Islam. 

24 

25 

Mohammed f:laqqi en-Nazili, bazi11at11J 
>asrar, djalilatu~l->afi.kar. This book will 
be referred to in the fu1ure simply as 
Naz iii. 

Noldeke, Geschid,te des Qor>iinr, I. 116 ff. 
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full as {.: )l .y--)I .Jil r, . Slowly the use of the same in speech and in documents 

as a prefatory formula became part of the religious practice of all :idherents of 
Islam (26). The basmaiah (27) is composed of 19 letters corresponding to the 19 
spirits guarding the doors of hell (ez-zabiinia!,). It is said that it \\':IS written on the 
wings o f Michael, on the rod of Moses, on the tongue of Jesus and on the ring of 
king Solomon. Bun, (28) teaches that the Almighty has promised to cure e,·ery 
patient upon whom this verse is uttered. If it is said upon an object it will be 
blessed. It is further taught that the Qor>an is the best book, the /iiti[,al, the 
foundation stone of tbe Qor>an and the basma/ah that of the fiiti{,al, (~'ll). Other !1adi!._s 
speaking of the importance of the fatif,al, are: "The fatil,al, is a cure from every 
disease" (30

); "The fati{,ah is a cure from poison·· (31). The fati{,a/1 has among its many 
names the following, which point to its curative power: 

"The siirah of enchanting" ~ljl •JJ_JI 

"The Protectoress" 

"The siiralz of Healing" 

"The Curing" (82) 

~1)1 
•Li..!.) I ; J .,

;__; l!ll 
No good Mohammedan will begin any work without saying first ''in the 

name of God". Christians invoke St. Mary, Christ or the Cross. The greater part 
of all talismans begin with or contain in their text the basmalali. At times 1t is 
written in disconnected letters. In one occasion ir was inscribed in the following 

way (
83

) ~ JI ~ -wl r · Thefati{1al1 is composed of seven sentences, thus corresponding 

with the seven heavens, 7 earths, 7 planets, 7 days of the week, etc. T herefore it 
wa~ called es-sab< 111a!_a111 (84

). It is void of the seven letters, known as sawaqi!~ttl
fat1{1al1. One of them is the J (f) (35) which points to misfortunes (..:.,'4 ':/I) (36) • 

26 I. Goldziher, Bismillal,, in E11cyc/. of 
Rrligion and Ethics, II, 666-667. 

27 The baw,alah crowns all siirahs of the 
Qor>an except the ninth siira!i. 

28 II, 32. See a lso kitiib mudjarrabiit Ahmad 
ed-Derabi, known as fat~u--l-muikij
madjfd, p. 8. This book will be referred 
to simply as Derabi. 

29 According to ibn <Abbas. See also 
Buni, II, 54. 

30 .j,::llJ ....... , ..r) ,1.,, ~ .I...! ...,..t:s::..J, ~-Ii 

(.:iii J.,-.> ..r J.l.:- ~ .:Ul..l;C .u-1 .;r 

31 .).,..:.,. .:t. -'::"- .:r) r' v' .I...! ...,..t:S::.11 ~ i. 

( r1--' ~I ..,. 1$ _,...J.1 -1.;--- .J. I .:,- ,jr.l .J · 

These two quotations ue to be found 
also in T al mas:ini, p. 67 , see also Nazili 
p. 67. 

32 For other names sec Canaan, Arabic 
MaEJ·c Bo•wls, JPOS, X\'I, pp. 79 ff; 
Niizili, pp. 100, 101 , 

33 Buni, II, 54. 

34 Some give this name 10 the bll.lmalah. 

35 Surah 1 11 do cs not have the letter f. 

36 Derabi, p. 8 ; Buoi, I, 68. 
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Tbe Mohammedan creed 411\ ':JI .JI ":1 and 411\ J .,-J .Jr are much used in 

talismans. Their supernatural power is apparent in the fact that each verse is made 
of 12 letters thus corresponding to the numbers of the months, hours of the day 
and those of the night. 

Ocher Qor>anic verses widely used in talismans are: >ayat11)-k11rsi (Siirah 22!>6) 

which is also known by the names 1ayat11)-111usta<iefi11, "The verse of chose seeking refuge"; 
>ayatu)-mt1sta<1ni11, '·The verse of chose seeking help" ; a/->ayat11)-mu{1a!!i11ah, "The 
fortifying verse"; a/->iiyat11_l-11111bridja!, /Jf-fai[a.11, "The verse driving out Satan"; 
saiyidati, >iiyi)-Qor>ii11, '· The mis tress of the Qor>an "(37). Siirah YS ( 3 6, pronounced 
Yiisi11) is also called qalb11)-Qor11w, .. The heart of the Qor>an"(38). The verses of 
'·Guarding and Refuge" (j)-1 _, ...r )-1 ..;,~I) (89) are believed to be specially powerful 

in curing disease. They are Siirali 2 1·\ 256•2511, 284•286, 752-~, 1]109-111 , 3?1•11, 5533-361 

5921 • 24, 701-4• AI-Mu<a11warjat'i!n (40) are Siirali 113 and Ir 4 . The prophet used these 
two verses while he was suffering severely from the results of the bewitchment 
caused by the Jew Lubaid and his daughter. These tied eleven knots in a cord and 
hid it in a well. God sent the archangel Gabriel with these two siira/,s and instructed 
him to teach Mohammed how to use them and where to find the cord. The 
prophet recited over the r 1 knots the Ir verses of the two chapters (41). At the 
end of each recital one knot was untied by an unseen power. As soon as all 
the knots were loosened the prophet was freed from his serious illness (42

). 

"Tbe verses of Healing" are Siiralz 915, 10 57, 1 669, 1 ]82, 2680
, 41 4-1. Every 

one of these passages contains a derivative of the verb !afa, to cure. 1.Ayiit1d-{1if:?, 
kThe ,·erses of preserving", contain some derivative of bafa7,a, to preserve. Derabi(48

) 

mentions 17 verses. Bun"i (44) adds three others, two of which contain the verb 
nadjdja and one tawakkaltu. Talismans which are said to help in ,var have to contain 
the "five verses of the Qor>an with the fifty q, (J )". These are Surah 2

246
, 3181

, 

476,77, 531
1 

1317,18. It is evident that in Sura/is 4 and 13 two verses are counted as 
one. In the four first passages the text contains in each verse some derivative of 

qata/a. The verses have to be written together (45
). 

-------------- ----------
37 

38 

39 

40 

41 

42 

43 
44 

45 

Nazili, p. 96; Biini, IJ, 67. 
Nazili, p. 96. 

Derabi, pp. 39, 40-

JPOS, XVI, 84 ; here Surah 112 was 
mentioned wrongly. 

The basmalah of Siirah 1 14 is not 
counted as a verse. 
See also Wallis Budge, Amulets and 
Superstitions, pp. 66, 67-

Page 13. 

II, 69. 

Nazili, p. 75. Nazili enumerates on 

p. 1 15 the moral advantages of dif
ferent siiralts and their help in life and 
even at death. The following is a short 
list: 

Siirah 44 prevents the dread of resurrection ; 
67 the torture in the grave; 

1 19 " unbelief at the moment of 
death ; 

96 neutralizes the grudge of envious 
people; 

36 prevents thirst at resurrection ; 
56 • poverty and need; 

108 ,. quarrel; 
114 protects against Satan. 
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The writting is at times executed in a curious way. Thus the text cl 
Siiral, 2 2L6 is engraved on a round, silver maskel, from left 10 ri~ht. A tniishh i 
never intended to be the negative of a seal. A copper hand ( 10. 50 cm long, 8 c:ii 

broad), also in my collection, has the inscription engraved in the same way. Ths 
hand belonged to a fib who useJ to seal his talismans with the same The text is 
"O Healer, O God. 'Assistence from God and a speedy victory. And bear good 
tidings to the true belie,·ers' (Siira/1 61). 0 Mohammend O Compmionatel O 
Giver I There is no (true) young man except <Ali, and no true sword except QuJ-6qu 
O God, O Living One, 0 Selfexisting, 0 lligh and Honoured, 0 Compassion3te 
0 Merciful!" (46). 

Io analyzing the different Qoranic verses and the various names of God 
(see below) used in talismans one finds that they can be divided 11110 the following 
categories : 

a. They describe God as the omnipresent. omnipotent, protector, compz. 
sionate, helper, healer and the loving One. 

b. They proclaim the Mohammedan creed of the unity of GoJ. 
c. They contain expressions with an external resemblance to the dc:s·•eJ 

help (
47

). Thus a talisman carried to increase the daily income has to contai!! as 
a rule one of the following words G J, .j _,b&., J~; to cure a disease .....µ •l.! 

JL...., JI.! ; to protect ~ . c.fi, J,'j ; against demons ~.J'I, (..rl, fur vic:o:; 
in a fight J~, J ..l.:b. J'....u ; etc. 

T his practice of using special passages of Hoh Scriptures as a protection is 
practiced also by Jews and Christians. The following verses, which were extensively useJ 
by Jews, spoke of healing and protection('~): Ex. 1 526, • um. 6:!4·:S, Deut. 64, Ps. 9116,97,rn. 

The Christians of the Byzantine time and in later periods belie,·ed in tlit 
protecting power of Sr. John's gospel, the most active part of which was saiJ to 
be the first verses of the first chapter (49 • The names of the Qoran1c parts haJ to l'< 
given. as tl~e~ are often used in talisman books and in hid1ab.i1. Such names woulJ 
be unmrellig1ble to the student who has nor stud ied Moslem theology. 

46 

47 

48 

~jll .ru~) ti., .:»Iv'~ .:»I~ .j~ ~ 
'-":- 'J., ~ 'JI I) l:;'J .:,1:,. ~ .:,~ ~ .J$- ~ 
J~ I I:, ~ (.>! ~ ,r ~ .iii ~ .)lull .F '11 
c-.) ~ v-.) ~ r'J'11.,. 

A!-<iniiyatu~l->i/iihi)'ah fi mttfahadati /,>ar
ua?1~ir-7:u~ii.ni)ah lthe name o f the .tu1hor 
1s not given), pp. 4, 24. This book will 
be referred to as <ittiiyah. 

The following verses were u~cd llS 49 

.amulets : Gen. 1 I·& (the last letters ~:ilr 
to preser, e a person afainst polluuoo, 
Gen. 21 1 and Ex. 11 10 ease child 
birth; Geo 25 u 10 sooth crying childrtll, 
Ex. 117 10 protect against a fierce doJ, 
Ex. 1; 10 to stop bleeding; E 23• :o 
protect against witchcraft; etc. See al~ 
Jruish Enncl., Ill, pp. 202, 201 ~ 
Zwcmer, Tht lnjf,mtet of h11,,,i11• ~ 
Islam, pp. 23 24. 

Rea/rnqcl. fur protnL Thtol~t uJ 
Kirdu, I, s. "· Amulet. 
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2. Talismans com posed of prayers. Som e are in booklet form and are made 
of several pages (16 to 24). Others have a roll form, 150 cm. long and 9.5 cm. 
broad, and still others are very short. Some belonging to the fi rst two g roups are: 
!iirz 'OkkiiJelz, es-sabe< <uliud es-st1/ei111aniyeh (50), !iirz edj-djofa11 el-mubarak, dtt<ii> sayidi 
<Abdallah ibn es-rnl[iin, a taf1wi/ah containing beside several prayers and Qoranic 
verses the names of mu!Jallafat t11-11abi, &irz el-ghassalelz, etc. These are all printed 
in Egypt and are distributed in all Arabic speaking countries. O ne !1idjab of my 

collection in booklet form, .:.,~)IJ ; ..WI ~ .:.,L!ll {-~ '-=-'bp 1..i.a (28 pages), was 

printed in Jaffa (J__;ll ~ ). T he two Christian !1idjabiit were printed in J erusalem (51). 

Several have had many ed itions (52). Few characteristi.:s of printed talismans have t0 

be mentioned. In d11<ii,> <Okkiifeh the sentence ~I J_,.....J .J.$-.J ~ I :/1 .JI 'J Jjl follows 

every invocation as is shown in the following part : ~ J½l J .!-1..!ll J;..l .:.,I r-,111 

,$~ _j J _;.DIJ .!i..!ll J;..:> .:.,I r)l . ~ l J _,-.J J..r .J ~I :/1 ~I :/ J jlJ ....:,;. ~ ~fl tJ 
. .. ~I J _,,....J u=-J~l 'JI.Jl'JJjlJ~~"'.1,,_1 rJ.!1~\. This sen tence is repeated 

thirteen times. 
Another characteristic is conjuring God by holy objects, His holy names, 

by angels and prophets. T he following is an example: ~J"' - .t:.,,. J..; ~ I ~J 

ciJ.J ..1,1_,...all ~J ~ J .:.,l~I ~J ,ebi,... J C.)11 Js:J ~?-J f ll ~J ~ _, ~ _,s:JI 

~1.,,..-1 Js:J .cu.! J J/~:-- J":J ~~jJ .!.Ill. J$:J c~ J .:.,I~ .J~J -wl.lJ j:!1.P,:- ~J 

... .; ~., ,J ~ J ~ J J:!I J f JS:., ~ J· Sixteen prophets· are then mentioned. 

Most of these printed !mdjub are com posed as follows: • 
a. T he first part describes the approved benefits and at times gives 

also a resume of their origin. 
b. T he second part is the du<a>. 
c. Finally every talisman gives one or more of the following:- the 

beautiful names of God, the seven redeeming verses, other verses of the Qor>an, 
the names of prophets, angels, companions of the prophet and those of the inhabitants 
of the cave (the Seven Sleepers), seals and pictu res. 

Smaller prayers are as a rule hand-written . O f these there are in numerable 
examples. In the following we have the translation of a talisman (58) written for a 
Christian woman named Maria hint Katrina: "In the name of God, the Healer, the 

50 

51 

S.M. Zwemer, Tl,e lnjl. of Animism _m, 
Islam, pp. 192 ff. gives_ a ~hon_ and JD· 

complete translatio n of this talisman. 

One is called Y' v-J~~ ._.) .. ...,,1:5', 
the other '-"' .. A~ ..r.. .IAl1 i)L, ...,,15. 

52 

53 

I possess four different editions of as-sab< 
tuhud. In JPOS XI, pp. 130 ff. the 
differences of the various editions have 
been given. 

This talisman is in my collection. 
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Sufficient, the Curer, by (the power of) whose name nothing on earth or heaven 
can do any injury. Ile is the Listener and the Omniscient. 0 my God, I ask you 
by your name which you have preferred to :ill names to heal, cure and clean!( 
the bearer of this book, (lirz and [,id/ii.b. A n<l by the sacredness of your name, 
O God, with which (name) you cured and healed Job and Jacob, may peace Lt 
upon them, to cure the bearer of this book, Maria the daughter of Katrina. Be 
responsible, 0 ye servants of this d.1y :ind this hour, 0 spiritual angels of God to 
guard this human body from all malice caused by human beings, dji11n, satans, 
sorcery, craft, treachery, quranii., tawii.bic {pl. of tiibi<a!,), injureri., and (guard her) from 
every evil and from the mischief and injury of all thmgs created by God, 
which may befall her heart, her bone and her blood. And by 1he truth of 1hese 
names and talismans: God, Ah, Yah, > Ahia, Barii.l,iii, Sariihia, dJ(m'iii i!baiit, >a/ Sadiii .. .. 
who spoke to Moses on the mountJin of Sinai and said: 'O ~1oses, I am God, 
there is no God beside me'. And by the honour of Solomon and David, may peace 
rest upon them" (54). 

Doubtless this amulet was written by a Mohammedan for a Christian 
patient. It is characteristic that neither Qoranic verses nor the names of Christ, St. 
Mary or the cross are mentioned. The seals are typical Mohammedan seals. 

To this category belong also invocations in ,, hich the eleven Shi<it >a1immi 
are mentioned. \Ve meet with this invocation in· the first place on metal vases 
manufactured in Persia, such as fear cups, silver cases for talismans and copper 
trays and vessels. This invocation has been thoroughly described in another place (s.. 

Many of the ring-seals of the /ptlafo- 1 and of important Mohammedan perso
nalities bear short invocations (56). The greater part of verses, which are hung in 
houses as decorations, belong to this category. 

54 This is the greater part (29 cm) of the 
writing on the first page of a talisman 
in my collection (34X8 cm)_ It is written 
on both sides. The remaining 5 cm of the 
first page and the whole second page 
are inscribed with four seals and some 
conjuring sentences. The Arabic text runs 

.y:-\ C: .r--,_ 'J <,i..iJI .j I...JI .j '!U ij l.!JI .ii I r! 
~ c:;-11 _,...J .W .j 'J., ..;,-.) 'JI «j 'J ·.; 

.I.-'JI ,$ jt cl.:... ,.s.ill cl..-~ .!\ILi .;1 r,111 

j)-1.J ..,.,l:.DI 1.i. ll.\,.. .jl..;_, ~., \s.,.; .:,I 

~J.1_, ..:.~I oJ..ill .iii~ &-I..,-!., _..,.,WI.J 

1.i. ll. \.. • u.i:- .:,I ( j_l1 ~ '-:-' >""!..J ..,., _,._ I ~ 
1.,;_.. r 1.,Lp. ~ 1.,1.S; .1:._;s-~ ~.)1.. ..,.,l:Di 

55 

56 

½\.._,) .iii ~j. ~ uU ,.uJ J~ 

.:,~I_, ._,.;'JI .r .:r ½Li'il ~ I ,.u ~ 
dl..,:JI.J t.,..n.J J..QIJ ,;:.i,.J r--l'J .:&-l?J 
I..J"'.J .iii j.;. I.. .r -rJ .r .:f v'J .:.,_;)IJ 

.L-'JI • .i,. ,r.J ~., ~.J 1yJ..; l.l;IJ 

._stpl ~I_;! '='°IJ. '='°'•~ .I .ii ("')IJ, f.' 
J_,1.)1 J:>:- ~ i.r.,,. f ii..i.~ -il.1! JT ..:,J~I 

.>}.>.J .:il,.L ,r . .J 1$~ .JI 'J .ii ti .S-.J" ~ $, 

·(j...JI ~ 

JPOS, vol. XVI, pp. 85 ff. 

Hammer-Purgstall, Dit Sitgtl dtr Arabn, 
Ptrur u;1d Turk,~ , p 8. 
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II. SINGLE WORDS. 

Words stand often quite alone. In many cases 1t 1s impossible to assign 
any meaning to such words. Single words belong to one of the following groups: 

1. THE NAMES OF Goo. 

Among all His names '>al/ah' is the one used most. It is composed of four 
letters corresponding to the 4 elements, 4 cardinal points of the compass, 4 seasons, 
4 archangels, etc. In some talismans the outer lines of a seal are made by the 
elongation of the letters of this name. In others all the horizontal an<l perpendicular 
lines of the seal are made by them, as may be seen in Fig. 1. This method of making 
squares is well known in magic. As the numerical value of the word .u,I is 66 (1= 1 

+ J = 3o+J= 30+ ~= 5) we meet with seals g iving this numbc:r, as may be seen 

in a seal engraved on a guilded maskeh of my collection, (fig. 2). The sum of each 

' i ~ 
I 

::::; 

n 

\11 --,, r' r, \ ~ 

\II --,, r. rr rt 

\\\ .J .J .J "Cl 

--,, ro \A rr-

Fig. I. Fig. 2. 

horizontal, vertical and d iagonal line is 66. But God is said to have one hundred 
beautiful names of which 99 are known to men. The Qor>an sanctions calling God 
with his names. Siirah 71i 9 runs: "God's are the most excellent names, call on 
Him thereby and leave those who pervert His name" (07

). The hundredth and at 
the same time "greatest Name" (~'JI {" 'JI), or "the secret (hidden) Name" 

( I.J_,:5::.11 {"'JI) is unknown to men. ~his name is at ti.mes abbreviated: tb.- . It 
possesses absolute magic virtues. The Almighty has revealed 1t to some of Hts chosen 
prophets. As this holy name is at present unknown , it is often referred to in a 
special way, as may be seen from the following sentences taken from !1ir2 ei-ihassaleh: 

57 Already in Tannaitic times the name of 
the Almiiihty used to be written on 
amulets. Encycl. judaica, I, 738. 

II 

111 
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.,.:.a:1-1 ~ !Jk.) JI •k-~1 ~ - r.)I l,: !.lb Jll •lc:--~1 ~ . "(I conjure Thee) by the names 

by which Adam called upon Thee"-"(I conjure Thee) by the names by which e 
Hader called upon Thee". This sentence is repeated with the following prophets 
Ab~aham, Isma<il, Moses, oah, Idris, Jacob, Joseph, Da\'id, Solomon, Job, Chmt 

and Mohammed. 
The idea of a name of God that can not be spoken or heard is clear,y 

connected with the Jewish custom of declining to pronounce the name YAH\\'H 
The importance of the ninety nine names lies in the belief that God is bound to 
answer whenever He is called by any one of them There are printed amulets 
containing all the beautiful names of God (58). In most talismans only few are mentioncJ. 
Mohammedans (59) have assigned to each name a special sphere of action and 
power (60). 

The mighty name of the Lord also plays an important role in Christian 
prayers and Christian amulets. In the Adjazma/iiri, p. 19r, we read in the prayer 
used to drive out demons: jlk! ~ ($.:UI ~I j, ~ I r ~I, "The great Name of GoJ 

which cannot be supported"; on p. 195: ...J _;!I~~"-:"' JI .:.,~I ~I~~ . 'The 
Lord drives you, 0 Satan, out with His fearful Name·•. 1n kitiib !Oliitu)-qiJl,s 
Kabria1111s (61) carried against the qari,ul, and the dangers of the night, we finJ 
the passage : f.JI ..!k-1 • ~ o ~ '1 _, l..i. ~ l:f' Jc .kl~ .:., _,.Jll ~I .:.,~I t;; 'i , 
"Do not allow (0 God), by the power of Your great L ame, the unclean and accurseJ 
Satan to prevail over or injure (the person carrying) this book". 

In analyzing the names of the Almighty which are used in talismans we 
find that a special system is often followed. The names have frequently the same 
meter as J~• <.:JI j , JW., '-;--'I,.._,, Lb. At times a seal is made of several names of GoJ, 

which names begin with the same letter, as in the 4 x 4 squares seal containing 
the names J:1:-, J:6:-, J'~, L ~ (62) in the first horizontal line. In the second, 

third and fourth lines the name .)l_r. takes the place of one of the other names. Such 

a use of the names of God is believed to be stronger than other combinations. 
Still more powerful is the combination of two names where the first name 

begins with a .!l and the second with a 0, making J, "let' it be~, as j!;' and 
~- .f .,. 

~ • (- and t!." • Names, the numerical value of which are the same, are 

believed to possess high potential powers and they are written together as 4UI and 

58 

59 

60 

M"bal/afiitu~n-nabi; 
~,unii. 

Talmasani, pp. 6 ff. 

The different authors do not agree on 

61 

62 

these 99 names. 

Printed in Jerusalem, editeJ by tl
~adiie/r Hanna Tiima. 

Talmasani, p. 94. 
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Jf .J, each name having the numerical value of 66; ( ~ and ~ (156); ~ and 

ul,~ (62) (63), etc. Such words are often met with in seals. 

The seven names of God which begin with one of the letters of sawiiqi! 
el-fati!1ah, namely .:> ) , J~• J.J(:,' JJ, e • ~ . ~I: play a very important role in 

talismans. We often find them arranged in a 7 x 7 square seal. Each name is assigned 
to a planet, a day of the week and an angel (s. later). 

2. NAMES OF ANGELS. 

The names of the four archangels, Djubrii'U, Mikii>i/ (64), Sariifii>i/ and < Uzrii>il 
are found in most !wdjub. They are known as ~)Lll ~)L., "the sultans of the 

angels" (65). This appelation is not widely used. Dj11briiYi/ is said to be the messenger 
of God to the prophets. He brought down the Qor>ao. Mikii>il presides over rain 
and plants. Sariifafil (Isrii.fa>il) stands beside the Throne and guards the heavenly 
trumpet. <Uzrii.>ii is the angel of death and is therefore dreaded by every human 
being. Dj11brii.>i/ is the angel ruling over Monday and Mikii.>i/ is assigned to 
Wednesday. The angels governing the other five days are: R11qii.>U (66) for Sunday, 
Samsamii.>il-Tuesday, Sarii.fii.>i/-Thursday, cAna>i/-Friday, and Kasfa>U for Saturday. 
The names of these angels are less met with than those of the archangels. But their 
exact knowledge is necessary for the understanding of talismans. These names are 
well known in Hebrew angeology. They are also there assigned to the days of the 
week (67). Ruqii.>i/ is sometimes written Rttfa.>"i/ and Radqia>i/; Samsamii.>il as Sama>i/ (68); 

Sarafa>i/ as $arafa>il and lsrii.fa>i/(69). Ri4wii.n, the guardian of paradise, and Malik, 
the guard at the gates of hell, are often mentioned especially in long invocations, 
but they seldom stand alone. 

There are still innumerable angel names which are completely strange. 
They have the angelic ending of ">i/" (J!, J::I , J.l}- Many of them are probably 

taken from Hebrew Cabbalism, and were with time so distorted that their origin can 
scarcely be detected at present. This is also true of other words used in amulets 
which will be mentioned later. In the following one way of coining the angelic 
names for the letters is g iven. Magic books assert that every letter has its own 
"spiritual name". Such names are determined after the following intricate method. 

63 
64 

65 

See also <iniiyah pp. 5. 6. 
According 10 Zeno of Verona the arch-
angel Michael was regarded as healer 
of human diseases ; Realencycl. fiir protest. 
Theologie und Ki,-die, I, s. v. Amulet. 

Talmasani, p. to8. 

66 

67 

68 

69 

The Hebrew name is Raquel. 

H. A. Win"kler, Siegel und Cha,-aklere in 
der 111uhammedanisd1en Zaube,·ei, p. 109. 

Biini, I, 114. 

Biini II, 90. 

jJ 
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The Jetter is written as 1t 1s pronounced, thus an I is written ......JI. The numerical 

value of these three letters is I for I, 30 for J and 80 for J - 111. This number 

is devided into its decimal powers, i.e. in 100, IO and 1. 100 is the numerical va ue 
of J, ro of I$ and r of I. Arranging these three letters so that the letter with the 

highest value stands at the beginnig one has ~- Add (7°) the letter the spiritual 

name of which one is looking for, in this case the I, at the beginning aod the 

angelic syllable ~ (>i/) at the end. The result is J::l:il which is the angel's name 

for the letter I (71) That of '-:-' is J!\f ; ( Y-~; .> - J::~.>; etc. 

Even words placed in a seal can receive a spiritual name. One has first 
to know in which part of a square seal the words are to be placed as they are go\'emed 
by the numerical value of that part. If the words ~ <4»1 are to be placed in a 

3 x 3 square seal we have to deal with the number three which is the 11111/ta.?1 (s. later) 
of this seal. Add this number 3 to 1440 (72). The latter number is gained by 
multiplying the degrees of a circle, 360 by 4 (the cardinal points). Subtract 
from 1443 the number 5 r which is the numerical value of the angelic ending •,;r. 
r 392 remains. 1000 stands fort.:_ 300 for J,, 90 for If' and 2 for ~ - The letters 

make together ~ - Add the angelic ending ">il'' and one has the spiritual name of 

the words J!~- This name is used only to attain a material or a spiritual benefit. 

In revenge one gets the spiritual name of ....i.hl ~ I in the same way. But the letters 

represented by the number r 392 are arranged by beginning with the letter of the 
lowest ('-;-' - 2) and ending with that of the highest value (t__ - rooo). In this 

way one gets the spiritual name j!~. To get the name of the spirit of the 

lower word which serves this sentence one has to subtract the numerical value of 
~ which is the demonic ending, namely 3 19. The rest of the procedure 
remains the same (78). 

EUeb abuJ-Mu>ayyed mentions in his book djawiiliirnJbamsah angels wuh 
different names for the letters of the alphabet (7◄). Some of these names are alka>il for 

C• Darya.>il for 0 , I!ma>il for ..k, Sarkika.>il for 1$, Ta/a.>il for J, etc. It was impossible 

for me to find out how these names were coined. Bum (7S) assigns to the alphabet 
angels with still different names. 

70 The technical expression is c..~, to crown. 73 Al-<inayah, pp. 14, IS· 
71 Sec also Bustani, da>iratu-1-ma<ii.rif 

(Arabic Encycl,), Vil, vide J _r. 74 See also Patrick Hughes, Dictwnary of 
72 This number is often represented by Islam, s. v. da<uth. 

(", the letters of which have the 
numerical value of 1440. 75 Volume, Ill, 49 ff. 

r7 
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I 
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Beside the angel names of BunI and abuJ-Mu>ayya<l there are many other 
names both in books on magic and in talismans, which remain a puzzle. According to 
Buni each of the four cardinal points is ruled by an angel. The angel for the 
north is >Asia>il, for the east Dania.>il, south Jfazqia>il and for the west Dardia>il. 
It is to be noted that the last named angel is, according to abuJ-Mu>ayyed, assigned 
to the letter .:,, Many angel names seem to have been formed by adding the angelic 

ending J:rl to an Arabic word. Some words treated in this way are; ~.JJ-J:r~JJ; 

r J -- ~l:,-J ; __.w - ~Llbl ( and J:r~ ); t_~-- -~k..t:--; Jr' - J:rl:i _,. ; 
.u __,. - J::~..u _,. ; ~ - Y.~ ; .k _,.! -Y.l:b _,.! ; J.J-~y .J ; ~ -Y.~ ; 
.f':> - J:!~.t'.:, ; Jz.. - Y.~)a ... ; '-4:1, -J::l# ; ~ -J:!~ ; •I_,-. -J:rl_,. ; 
J J'. _ Y.½i ./_ (76). -

Doubtless this way of forming angel names has been taken by Arabs from 
the H ebrews. Every student going through a list of Hebrew angel names finds 
that a great many have been formed in th is way (77). While the Hebrews kept the 
names thus formed for _the angel ruling the sphere expressed by the orginal word, 
the Arabs deviated from th is important rule. 

Mefafro11 ( 0.J_,kk.., .:,_,Jab:-- ) is said to be the archangel who rules over the 

upper (ca/awyieh) and the lower (suftiyeli) angels(78). H e is sometimes assigned to Jupiter, 
and on other occasions to Mercury. At times he is identified with the archangel 
Mika>U. His name is clearly taken from the Hebrew as Grtinbaum has already 
shown (79). In Greek he was known as 1mm?gwv(ovo~). Buni (80) calls him also Sariifil 
bin cAbda/lah. 

3. NAMES OF D EMONS. 

Demons are ordered in talismans to follow the instructions and to leave 
the patient whom they inhabit. Only the most important names will be mentioned. 
A spirit of the lower world is assigned to every day of the week. EL-MUQHIB (81). 

known as abu <Abdallah Sacid rules over Sunday; MURRAH rl-1Abiatf, abii)-Ffaret 
(Abu~n-Nur) over Monday; abu Mi!iriz {or abii Yacqub) EL->AJ:IMAR-Tuesday; 

76 The name Barqiii>il is found in Mandean 
magic cups. It was the name of a 
good angel; H. Pogoon, foscriptio,is Man
daites dts Coupes de Khouabir, p. 94. 

77 Jewish Encycl., I, 594. 

78 Muhammad er-Rahawi, Al-/u>lu1¥l-man• 
f""' ftv!-{alii.sim wa,i-nudjum, p. 24. This 

79 

80 

81 

book will be referred to io future as 
Rahawi. 

Beitriige zur vergleid1enden Mytho/ogie aus 

der Hagada, ZDMG, XXXI, 272. 

m, 93. 

Not Buslran as Budge, l. c., p. 43· 

t 
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BARQAN (82) abii)-<Adja>yb-Wednesday; SAM! !ORIS (et-Ta)'jiir)-Thursday; abii lj1JJai 
zOBA<AH (t/->Abiaef)-Friday and abu Nub (83

) MEI MON rules over Saturday. As a rule 
only that name written in capitals is mentioned in talismans. Every one of these 
archdemons has many tribes of djinn under his sovereignty. All the above given 
names, except Samhiirif, are of Arabic origin. Abu Aforralt is also a name for Satan111r 

Abu 1-Hiirtt is the nickname of the lion. It was impossible for me ro ascertain if 
this - d~mo~ was thought to have the form of a lion (~). It is commonly believed 
that Samlziirif died some years ago. Er-Rah a w1 (8R) teaches the same. His successor 
is named Mutawakill (87). 

In talismans as well as in sorcery the ruling angel is asked to force the 
demon ruled by him to obey and fulfill the orders expressed in the talisman. Th~ 
is clearly seen in the following talisman of my collection where we read: "Answer 
0 ]vftimiin by the force of the angel ruling over you, Jiit1al1, Roqia1il and Kasfia>i/' l'' 
As Kasfia>U is the angel ru Ii ng over Meimun it is curious that Roqiii.>il, who rules 
over Mug_Jzib (80) should also be called upon. 

Buai (00) assigns four <aflirit to the four archdemons. Some authors think 
that these names are only synonyms to those of the four archangels. The names of 
the <aflirit are: Damriii! (Tamria~) for Mu(lliib, Mau<iq (or ~'>an<iq) for Mtimfw, 1/'ahdtlbii.J: 
(or Wahdeli'iidJ) (91) for Barq'iin and Soghal for tl-A!1mar. But I have not yet met with 
these names in written talismans. El-Ahmar is also called abu t-Tau•abi< the father 

• V ) 

of all tawabi< (pl. of tabi<, the masc. of t'iibi<ali qarinth). 
The names of the" four Heads" "-.r JjJ C:!J l'I), also called the "four Helpers' 

82 

83 

84 

85 

86 

Winkler, /. c., p. 104, heard abu Nu~. 

In Aberglaube the name was transcribed 
Maf!.hab, which pronounciatioo is generally 
used by the !lbs. 

Siradj cd-Din abu l:laf~ <Omar ibn el
:""ar~i, baridatu~l-<adjayib, p. 267. It 
1s said that Satan appeared to the people 
of Qorei§_ in the personality of a llb 
from NedJd, named Abu Murrah and 
advised them to attack united!; the 
prophet and kill him. See also da>iratu 
l-ma<arif, VI, 558; Canaan, Dtimonen: 
glaube im Lande dtr Bibel, p. 23 _ 

<Adjayib tl-mab/uqilt, on the margin of 
volume II of ~ayilluvl-~ayiiuilti el-ltubra, 
p. I 59. 

Page 42. 

87 

88 

89 

90 

91 

According to baru/.:tu_l-1odjiiyib, p. :o;, 
the name of lblis ,Satan), before he n1 

driven out from paradise, was <Azazil. 

._., ~ 4k ..,.J. .!fill ._;.:: . .J~ ~ ~ I 

Jil:Ll'J Ji'=-JJ. 
Al-.\fufllrib is according 10 mu~i! tl-,nltil 

I, 727 the name of that demon 1111° 
destroys the ritual washings of :lie 
believers. 

II, 66. 

The difference in the first three oimes 
arose probably from mistakes of the 
copyist. In the first name a J. was subl
titutcd for the , in the second the~ 

was read as a ,#, and in the third the· 
received another dot and became 1 : • 

Such mistakes arc met v.ith repeatedly. 
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( ~J ~I 01~ ~I), play a very important role in talismans. They are Mazar (Jjl.) the 

lord of East, Kam{am (~ the lord of West, Qasi'irah (92) ( o _;_,_i) the lord of South and 

T aykal (J::l.,) (93) the lord of the sea. Some authors and talismans wrongly use 

~Iaraz U?) instead of Mazar; Ka<tam, Ka/mah and seldom Katj.mah (~ , -Waf, 
~ ) for Kam/am; and Tabkal for Tayka/. These names are often met with in 

talismans. Ef-flb Ma~miid abuJ-Mawahib el-ljalilt'i el-1:lanafi (~) devotes several pages 
to the description of their seals, names, field of action etc. Every one of the four 
beads has a special servant from among the seven above named demons. El-A~mar 
serves Mazar, Mufihib-Kam/am, Samliiiri!-Qasiirali, and Murrah serves Taykal. 
These four names are found as a rule around square seals. At times one meets with 
one name alone written with unexplicable words or with the name of the person 
for w hom the talisman was written. The "four Heads" are called upon to take 
revenge upon an enemy. 

El-Qarineh and imm e1-!fubiiin are well known demons, who play a great 
role in Oriental superstition (95). Their names are often met with in talismans. 
The belief in el-Qarineh is also taken from Jewish demonology. Djalalu~d-Din 
es-SiurI (96) gives a list of names for these two spirits, the enumeration of which 
may ~erve in the understanding . of obscure names. The sup~osed names __ of 
at- Tii.bi<ah are: .l.,.,},, C _},, V" I..L, V" J::"' , '-"' fo , 0), ~ , '-"' J:, , :, P , 

CJ}, .:.,U.... T hose of imm e1-!fubian are: J,~, J,j, J,jj , J,..,.:li, J,.fo , 
J, J.:i,,, J,? _;.., J, J/, J, })41, i..u,.. ii· How thoroughly confused the different 

authors are, may be seen from the fact that as-Siu~I makes a difference between 
et-Tabi<ah and el-Qarineh giving each one a list of new names, while it is generally 
recognized that these two expressions stand for one and the same female demon. 
He further pretends that imm tf-!fttbiiin is a synonym for el-Qarineh but a few lines 
later mentions imm ef-~ubian as a seperate djinniyeh. The list of by-names 
given to el-Qarinelt are (97) ~J.J.., V" ~ ' ...r J-4!, '-"' J,/, I.)" J~, ...r Jf, V" j:, , 
'-"' J\; _,. .. , ), ), , V"} ..J'. Ed-DamirI (98) writes that God promised to increase the 

demons by one for ev~ry new-born human being. These are the quranii (pl. of qaiin) . 

92 

93 

94 

95 

Mu!1i{ el-mu#{ explains qaswarah as the 
mighty and lion, and qaswar as a young 
man. The other words are not mentioned 
in this dictionary. 

Taykal is at the same time the name of 
one of the angels which carry the throne 
(see later). 

Kitiibu mafoti~i_,l-kunii.z ft {zalli~{-/alasimi 
war-rumuz. 

Other female demons are: '½ 6.-11 w.lt , 

96 

97 

98 

._,..,;. ,<J•J. ~ ~ ,...{':/1.!.lll.l ~ ~.A 
,/'':II ~ 'i} J ,J4= ':I I .1ll I ~ -'::-I _,.ll 

J~>/ ~..!A.Their names are well 
known in books on magic, but they are 
very seldom met with in talismans. 
There are other less important djinniyiit. 

Ar-ra/zmah fiHibbi ual-lfikmah, p. !2~· 
This book will be referred to as S1up. 

Op. cit., p. 193. 

Da>iralu~l-n,a<iirif. I, 340. 

,, 

t 

II 
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The already quoted book djawalzirtt..,l-bamsalz assigns to every letter a 
spmt of the lower world. Their enumeration is not necessarv. The student is 
referred to the Dictionary of Islam. It was impossible to detect any rule for the 
formation of their names (99). A great many names of evil spirits end with JJ, 
,.;.,_ , ~ or ,._,r .J. In el-<inayali, pp. 2 and 3, we read the following: ole"'l IJ~J 

J, J"" _,I Jl- .JI J.-:" .JI J x-. JJ. J~ i:,I i!l)_, J~ .J)\ {"I~ • .i;.~• ~ ( y- .... 
.uil <l.:..l .)Jl.l.l •lc--1 \¥ •.Y J _,k .JI lf\.l,, .JI, "The name of Satan .... is taken from 

the name of the spiritual power with the addition of ~ at its end. The following 

endings may take the place of ~ (100) as they are all names for the devil, may 

he be cursed by God: /iii!, kif, liaf, l,iif, !af, /iif". Ti! is the most used and the 
regular ending (161). 

T he following names may at times also be met with in talismans. ~ 
is the physician of the djinn (102); lsma<il (163) is the secretary and Abu Dibiidi r01i 

the king of the qurana (105). 

In reviewing what has been said we see : 
1. That with the exception of the names of the seven angels which rule 

over the days of the week, those of the seven djim, and a few other names, there JS 

no uniformity in nomination. An angel or demon assigned by one authority for a 
special sphere of work is assigned by another for a completely different one. 

2. Many of the strange names are formed, as in Gnosticism in doublets. 
i.e. in the same way as Gog and Magog in Biblical literature and Yadjiidj-madiudj 
and Harut-Marut in Arabic. As examples the following doublets may be cited: 

rlk..!.. i-UaL '-:1~ . . . . '-:'t..:. 
r.J.) r r \.6):.:, .... ~·µ 
(.J-.!:'. ... ( ~.) • I • • • <-:>y'- .... '-:1.JA-:-

J ~ . . . . I.)" .J».:.,, 
3· Many of the names discussed above show clearly a foreign influence, 

generally a Hebrew one. 

. _4 · With the exception of a few rules there is no method whatsoever to help 
10 determming the origin or the way of forming the names of the supernatural powers. 

99 

100 

101 

In o:ie ~ase ~e same demon, namely 
La!Ju!, 1s assigned once for the letter 
..:., , which is said to be ruled by the 
planet Z1,~al, and another time for .._; 
ruled by Mu{lhib. ' 

~ is made of the three first letters of 
.:,~ read from left to right. 

AJ-<inayah, p. , s. 

102 
103 
104 
105 

Talmasani, p. 78. 
Rahawi, p. 41. 
Rahawi, p. 41. 
There are several traditions saying rbat 
every human being has a qari,i. Some arc 
~;.,;Ji .:.II.:,!~., j l .1>I ~ I J_,.:,, ,.)., , 

.).I .;,. .:,_} ~ '§ / ~., j l .1>I ~ \.J, 
Damiri, II, 242, 246. 

r 
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4· THE NAM£S OF PROPHETS. 

The names of prophets and companions of the prophet Mohammed are 
greatly used in talismans. Beside the already named Shi<it invocation with the 
names of the eleven >aimma, we meet in the first place 
with the name of the prophet Mohammed alone or combined 
with rasiitallah. Mohammed is at times abbreviated by 
the letter t (106). There is an oval silver plate in my 

collection, 6.75 cm long, bearing on one side 41 times 

the word Jr and once ~/. At times two words of 

the name Jr are interwoven in an arabesque way, 

(Fig 3). This kind of writing is widely used in talismans. Fig. 3 

Thus the words ~I ~ .lat~~ are treated in the same way on an oval silver miisluh, 

(5 cm long)(107) (s. fig. 4.) 
Often the names of the Mohammedan holy 

family, i.e. ~ . ,.;;-, 4J,.\t, ~ , Jr are inscribed on 

talismans. This combination is- found on magic bowls, 
talismans' and decorative pictures hung in houses. The 
names of the fO~abelz, companions, are used in printed 
talismans (s. 1.). All or some of the following are met 

with .,....~, ~ . 0~, / , _J:;_ J'.I, .l.!!.:,ll, Wk, ..:.,,-JI J.f- , 
-½-, .la-, (.I )-1 0:I . 

Many amulets contain the names of >ahJ Badr. 
All Qor>anic prophets may be called on for help. Some 
talismans contain few, others many names. The most 
important prophets are: Adam, Abraham, Isaak, lsma<il, 
Jacob, Joseph, Moses, Yunis, David, Solomon, Jesus and 
Mohammed. Talismans made by the !ebs of the Dome of 
the Rock are often impressions of seals. These will be 
described later. Attention may here be called to a few 
smaller seals containing the names of some prophets. 
Thus one round seal, 6 cm in diameter, has the Fig. 4 

106 This abbreviation is unknown to mu~i! 
el-mu[,i/. 

107 S. Seligmann gives on p. 377 of Dtr 
Islam, V, a rosette which shows in the 
centre the word C: I:, ~ treated in the 
same way. Mabmiid abu,.,1-Mawahib el• 

ljaliiti el-f:lanafi, mafliti~Uvl-kunuzi fi ~all 
it-taliisimi war-rumuz, p. 40 gives a seal in ·which the name of the prophet was 
written in about the same way. This 
book will be referred to as al·f:lanafi. 
Sec also H. H. Spoer, Arabic Mazie Medi
cinal Bowls, JAOS, LV, p. 238; Canaan, 
Arabic Magic Bowls, JPOS, XVI, p. 101 , 

II 

II 
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inscription (108) i'j.JI__, ;;)Lall ~ v )I J~ {-" J'.I i')LJI .i:jall GU.ii J.,-J. Another 

oval one, 4 x 3.2 cm, bears the writing 1.5"..,.. .wl f On a triangular black stone 

we read on one side i')LJI ~ IS".,.. J ~ (109
) jk ~JI.!~-

A talisman in my collection, ·originally from Hebron, shows three pairs 
of seals of the Mosque of Abraham. The names of the patriarchs buried in the 
glzar (cave) are inscribed between every two transverse and opposite every two 
vertical seals of the right side. Opposite to each patriarch's name the name of 
his wife is written. The patient with fever is fumigated each day with one pan 
of this talisman. The sacred paper is cut at the dotted line. This dotted line ~ 
not found in the original. A translation of this talisman (110) is: 

chosen by God ' 
may peace be with bim. 0 His wife The i~~~e:;f God Geal 

••••• •• • ••• • ••• • •••••••• • ••o •••• •• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • •• • 

His wife Rifqa 
chosen by God 

0 ;;:.;:;:y~;:; 

The prophet of God 
Isaak, 

may peace be with him. 

Jacob, seal 
may peace be with him. 

.... ··················· ··································· 

The prophet of God G 
His wife ZIIbah 
chosen by God 

The prophet of God 
Joseph, 

.... G ri!~j;;:~~~';P~;;. 
Fig. 5 

may peace be with him. 

Tbe holy cave. G 
Before describing another part of our subject some mistakes in the 

orthography should be · d S h . 
Tb . . mentione . uc ma1or errors complicate the decipherment. 

108 

109 

us on a s1x-s1ded lziaralz (111) I : a. d r 
v case we encounter the word ~ which stan s 1or 

Another miiskeh, 4 cm in diameter h 
the same · · · , as inscnpuon, omitting only the 
word :i-_:r. 
Should be cjl.... 

110 Ab~rr laube und Jlolkrn,edfrin, p. q o. 

111 For the explanation and description of 
(l.iiirah sec Aber1laube, p. ll S · 

r 
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Y t In a printed talisman •~\ was changed into :!..llc--1. On a silver m'iiske/1 ..J!{_; 

is erroneously written <U>j. A black stone !zidj'iib gives j-!~ for jl! ~- On a metal 

talisman Y-1~ was abbreviated by 01~, and Jfl sco~d for Y,IJf' (112) etc. 

5. MYSTIC WORDS. 

Strange non-Arabic expressions or mystic combinations of letters into 
senseless words are found in most talismans. Many words are corrupted Hebrew or 
Greek names. The names of >a/zltt)-kalif play an important role in magic. They are 
according to NazilI (113): Doqianos, famfif/ii, 
Mak!limia, Mal!ima, Marnof, Dabernof, 5iirj_nof, 
Kaffa/i!ios and the dog Qi/mir ru). I have 
seen the names Makflima and Ma/Jina changed 
in some !111dj11b into Makflim'ii and Ma1Jina 
(Maffin'ii) respectively (115). In a talisman book 
of my collection with beautiful handwriting 
which used to be carried by an epileptical 
Mohammedan woman, the names of >ah! 
11/-kal,j were written with unpunctuated letters. 
I read, MakUmfin'ii, famliba, Martof, Siis, 
Sadnof, Donwanof, Falsa/of and Qa/mir (116) 

(or Qi/mir). On a guilded oval miiskeh in my 
collection, where the writing is beautifully 
executed , one finds in the centre of a circular 
writing the names of >ah(tt(-kalif executed in 
beautiful arabesque. This rosette (fig. 6) 
surrounds the name of God ya lja_fi?, "O 
Preserver" . The same rosette may be found 
on talismans made by the impressions of Fig. 6 

seals of the fibs of the Mosque of the Rock (s. later) (117). 

These names are taken from the Greek. They are: Maximilianus (Maximianus, 

112 AU talismans with the above faulty 
orthography are pieces of my collection. 

113 .(jazinatu,.,1->asrar djali/atu~J->a!!_kiir, pp. 
73, 74. 

114 Siii\i, p. 177, gives the following names : 
Ja11111bii, Tanis, r ayiisii, Djiimii.sii, Arba/iis, 
AltfiJi(inus, Diillwiinus. 

115 Doutte, p. 198, gives a slightly different 
pronounciation. 

116 At times one or two of these names are 
found among several unexplicable terms; 
see an-11uruvs-sii/i< Ji >asrari_n-nudjii.mi 
ua/-/at~•ii/i<, p. 30. 

117 S. Seligmann, Das Siebensd1/d/tr-A111ulelt, 
Dn· Islam, V, pp. 377 and 378, gives 
th rec such rosettes. 
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Maxim us, Maximinus), Dyonisius, Martinianus (Martin us, Marcianus),Johannes, Malchus 
(Maicus, Marcus), Serapie (Serapion, Seraphim, Seraphion) and Constantin us. The last thret 
are also known as Jamblichus, Exakostodiaoos and Antonius. In comparing the original 
Greek names with the Arabic version one sees how badly distorted the words were 
The dog Qi/mir is believed to be one of the few animals which entered beaven PU,. 
It is told ·that the prophet said "teach your children the names of >ah/u)-kahf. for 
if they are written on the door of a house that house will not be burnt, or on an 
object that object will not be stolen, or on a ship, that ship will not be drowned"(ll~. 

The word Qi!11{ir written on an envelope will ensure the safe arrival of 
the letter (120). This is also believed about the numerical value of badi'i!1, as \\~II 
be described Later. 

In most books on magic, as well as in several talismans, we find the 
following formula in one or another version: 1$1...L!JI ~ .J~ I c$~·.J.)I ~l_r! '=61 p11). 
It is clearly taken from the Hebrew (Ex. 3 U) (122). 

Syriac amulets _also make use of this formula (123). The forms ol, •~ , 

.1;,, ..JA~, I.Jt:, .Jt:I, ~ I, • --"..• •l:t, •~, are abbreviations and at the same time 

distortions of YHWH (124) . Jl!I, Jl!, \).! I, J,l., J,~I, <.rl..l, J,~, come 

probably all from ~ l_r. I met {-" ) I and ~ _,II and the abbreviations JI and JI 
for Elohim. In the old edition of Buni, III, 121 , we find ~ p . This has been 

distort~d in the new edition (III, n8) into •l:J..,L,,. ~.J}JI (Cherubin) and (.-Y P:!SJ 

come 10 ~ome texts. But they are not so frequently used as the other expressions. 
Once J .r"' (Samuel?) was met with. In the following some versions of the above

named formula, taken from talismans of my collection, are given (126). In a written 
talismans we read ..::., .Jl'-:-\ .. ~I 1$1J.J.)I 11$"'1.JJ, 11$"'1.J'. ~ I •~ . I ~.J. On a copper 

plate, which used to be carried by a Bedouin seb around bis arm the following 
is to be read: IJUaLll.J 4il .i:.Ja..JI ~1.r ½"'\ ..::.,.J~I. Io a .written ~idjii-b(l21) (42x34cm) 

118 

119 

120 

121 

122 

123 

124 

M. Reinaud, Description des Mo11ume11ts 
Musul., etc. I, 186, 187. 

Nazili, p. 74. 

W. Weyth, Zur Gesd,idzte der Sieben
sdilii.ferlefende, ZDMG, LXVI, 301 ; 

S. Seligmann, Der Islam, V, 367. 

I. Goldzieher, ZDMG, XLVIII, p. 359. 

Op. cit. 

H. A. Winkler, Sierel und Charaktere, p. 31 . 

W . Budge, Amulets and Superstitions, p. 373. 

125 

126 

127 

An-niiru..,s-sa{i< fin-nudjiimi ua{-/auiJi<, 
p. 43. 

The following formulae are examples 
taken from books l:,ol_,.! ~I (Y ~!>I 
'=-1._;l:,ol Cr."•~ .\ ;,.sl..i.!Jl .:._,~l<itJ'I 
'="') )~ _,.~ _,.~ ,._sl..&.! J I .:,_,~I <it>'I 

(Sifiti, 201); ,.sli.Jll (!') I .:._,~I. ~I; 
(Talmasani, 66). In an•niiru..,s-sJ!i<, ~tc-

1 
p. 3 3 we find the formual : ~ Ir ~ I ' 
1$1.l! JI ..,_,~I ,.sli.»I 1:,olc' ~l.. ~ I. 

The ~idjiib ca.Us itself al-<uhiidu..,s-sultrJIIJ· 
ni1·ali and is an imitation of es-~b' 
<uhud ts-suld,niiniyth. 

r 
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which used to be carried by a Christian woman against the Qarine/1 we read in 
one place ~1..1.! JI ..:., .J.J~I '-:' JI ~~.)I ~I lf\..1 lf~I. la another place we read 

1$1.l.! J..:., .JJ~I '-:' )I !$\;.,I ~ J,\.. . In the place of ..:., J~l I have also seen.:.,; .J~ 

and .:., j .J~I, and -½Al_,.! for l:,,-1..f!, The above mentioned formula containing these 

words occurs as a rule in its complete form. Sometimes one word or more is 
used separately (128). 

Books on magic admit in different places that the science of magic has 
borrowed Syriac and Hebrew words. Some such admissions taken from ib11 el-!,'adj 
et-Talmasaoi (129) are: 

.(p. 43) .:.,\Sll Jlr .J ~' Yl:i ~~~.,.JI.le--')'~ --=--ti 

.(p. 48)i:.,~ )ll.J J.J'.)l., ~')II., ;IJ..,::JIJ r' ~.J ~~_,..JI .le--')'~~ ~I JI., 

.(p. 82) ~ 1..r.--ll .k.!l:11 -1:lc. ~.J .u., 
.(p. 153) ~l~I .lc--')11 JS; 

.(p. 135) ~~_,.J~ ~l.c:iil r\ ~ '-:'_,:.G (l:LI.J 

.(ISO) (p. 1 36) ~~_,.JI .\.c--':J'I ~.a \~ ~ jc ~I 
There is a list of words which seem to have no meaning whatsoever. 

But thorough examination of Arabic works on magic helps the student to clear the 
darkness surrounding some of them. In general they are the moulding together 
of some letters of the alphabet according to special mystic rules. In the following the most 
important expressions of this category will be discussed. _,A...at ~ ~ ().J" .u::I 

~ .i..:! (131) are seven words giving the whole alphabet arranged according to the 

abjadiyth. They are supposed to be the names of seven angels who carry the throne 
( If ~I ~ ). These so-called names are assigned to the seven days of the week: .U:: I being 

for Sunday, ().,... for Monday, etc. According to other authorities the alphabet is divided 

into eight and not seven names (182). These combinations of letters are better known 
than the seven names. 

The word C..J~ is made up of the letters with the even numerical values: 

2,416,8. J., )t":'I stands for the odd numbers r,3,5,7,9. The former is looked upon 

128 'Adonai' was for the Maodeaos one of 
the names of the sun, H. Pagnoo, 
lnrcriptions Mandaites des Coupes de 
Khouabir, p. 93. 

129 Kitiibu lumusuvl->a11wiir ua ltuniizu,)·asriir 
tl-lubrii. 

130 Every other book oo magic has several 
such expressions. See :ilso I. Goldzicher, 
ZDMG, XLVUI, p. 358 ff. 

131 Nazili, I 22. 

132 We have:d..:..!J~.:,ii'J- jJ"~.1 

~. According to dii>iraluwl-ma>iirif, 
Vll, pp. 6 ff., these words are thought 
to be the names of celebr:ited kings of 
tl-Madii)'II, With the greatest probability 
they are meaningless words, see also 
Hughes, Diclio11ary of Islam, p. 681. 

I I 

" I 
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as a lucky seal. J, ~1 on the other hand is said to be unlucky, and is thmfuc 

used to impose upon a person some mischief (133
). /Jad,ib has to be dis.:asstJ a.."l: 

latt!r. SuAice it to say at present that (J~ plays 
1 

I , part of such great imponance in talismans that u ~ 
found with the name of God ~I, in a st2I io c en 

.1, °' j V 

j V 2S' t j V I ' ..k J edition of the sab< <tthiid t -s11/t1 naniJthfU-i Tu 
following seal of .1 ~I, where e\'cry letter with i~ 

2S't er 1 , ..k°' jV 

(_Y" I' .1\ jV b t 

1, ..k\jV bi ~r 

corresponding numerical value is placed in 2 sqtu.-e 
is used to make a person \ick IIM\ ' fig -I It is , cary 
seen that the number I for the letter ~ takes wrocgy 
the place of 5. 

The letters are divided into four pa.-:s. 
Seven letters are assigned to each element. This is done 

Fig. 7 in assigning the first letter of the abdjadiJtk, ie. thtl 
for fire, the second (y ) for earth, the third (~ for air, the fourth {.,) for water tl:c 

fifth (lS') for fire, the sixth (J) for earth, etc. In this way the leners of .i.!J r' arc 

assigned for fire, ~ ~.". for earth, ..l:a!.._ !.J 7- for air, and c!-J ~., for .:c 

These expressions are more often met with in magic books than in ;Jja:51. In 
some talismans the two words of each element arc connected to one word, t; .s 
...i..!.A..,k,,.I for l.!tfbl. These words are mixed with other inexplicable worJs oc 
with the name o the patient. 

d ~ (136
) are the seven letters called "the letters of ban/th• pr• 

Should these words be written on an Cl1\ elope or a petition the enclosed cl 
will be fulfilled. These seven letters an: often arranged in a 7 x 7 sqa2res sci! 
and are believed to be lucky. Others write C:..JJ., under the address on the envelope 

either alone or combined with the numerkal val~c of the letters pla.:eJ ooe bes!de 
the other-2.+68 or 86 . .p- to insure safe arrival of the lener. At times the oumbtrs 
are found alo~e. \Ve meet \\ith them also in talismans . 

.. f•JQJ ~ are the seven letters known as 5awaqi!u../-fati~ah. ~fore will l'< 
said about them later. 

Letters standing for numbers and their decimal factors have b«n pJt 

toge
th

er into words which are used in talismans and in magic books. These art' 

e-1 1 1 
r 

1 ,J:, 222
, ~ 3 33, --=---> 4 14, ~ 5 5 5, C:-J 666, ~ jj7i, ~ l>S • ~ m, 

133 
134 

Rahawi, 37. 
This seal has been dt:scribcJ 

10 XVl, 93. 

135 Talmasaoi, 76. 

JPOS, 136 Rh • "~s __.; ,riii:bdl a a\\1, p. ◄ 3, ~n~ ~ , 
rnisuke. 

13, /JJ 1irotv_l-ma•Jrij, \ 'II , b If. 
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The words rak (!.l J) and rafad (.u J) are said to be "the loving letters" (138). 

The numerical value of !.l J is 220 and that of ..1.t J 284. Both numbers are divisible 

by seve_ral factors. The sum of the results of such a division of !l J gives 284 

which is the numerical value of ..u .J, and the sum of the results of ..1.t J is 220, 

which is the numerical value of !lJ. This gave them the appelation "loving 

letters" . The following shows this procedure: 
220 devided by 2 - I IO 284 divided by 2 - 142 

4 55 " 4 71 

5 44 . 71 4 
n IO 22 . 142 2 

II 20 284 I 

20 II 220 
22 IO 

44 5 
55 4 

IIO 2 

220 I 

284 

The two words are used to induce love. The procedure is as follows. The 
person A seeking the love of B writes these two words on two cakes. He, i.e. 
A, eats the cake with .u J, as it has the higher numerical value, and gives B the 

cake with !.l J. In a short time B will come running to A driven by the flame of love. 

Attention may still be called to the 24 al->asmii>u)-barhatiyth ( ~._r.ll •lc--~I) 
which play some role in magic and in talismans. They are said to be names of 
God in the Syriac language. Thanks to the help of a Syrian Catholic priest the 
following words of these names could be brougt back to their Syriac origin: 
The name in Transcription 
Arabic as given as pronounced 
m the books. in Syriac 

4:I.J taklith 

J l-:;_,i, {aw ran"i (139) 

y·;. bazdjal 

,_.;' · . , .I traqeb 

138 Dii>ira/,,~l-ma<iirif, VII, 6 ff. 

Explanation of 
Syriac word 

the Heaved 

the Exalted 

the Affectionate 

the Watcher 

Explanation given in Arabic 
books 

~ Glorious 

✓ Living 

:) _J) .J Affectionate 

i'J.- Peaceful 

139 In some manuscripts we find it given as 
.:,IJ),, aad ~ as ~-

t 
.II 

II 

, 11 
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The name m 
Arabic as given 
an the books. 

j:fo-(140) 

.);½ 
.-,u· ..., J'. 
, , 

t_Llj. 

'1~-; 

t..G 

Transcription 
as pronounced 

in Syriac 

<alma! 

qalanlzad 

namufla!J 

bar/,;-o/a 

q,ifr'iit 

gayal,a 

- 94:-

Explanation of 
Syriac word 

the Glorious 

the I Iearer 

the son of the 
Surrounding 

the Mighty, 
the Honoured 
the son of the 

lower world 
the Wisc 

the Bright 

Explanation gi\'cn in Arabic 
books 

~ 
.ks 

~ 

Glorious 

Hearer 

Surrounding 

~li,.;hty, 
l lonoured 

May God bt 
praised 

Wisc 

(-) Generous 

Q sl,em>a/Jkir the glorious name k Glorious (HI) P. i.,F' 

J~very one of these words bas been assigned to a letter of the alphabet. ,, 

The texts of many talismans finish with the words ~UI, y 1. ~)I 
Sometimes they are combined w ith • ~I or ~.)-1. In a written hidiab in my ,oile, 

tion the word ~~ >11, 'the answer', is added to ~JI. As a rule e\'cry word is 

repeated two or three times. \- ) 1 is at times wrongly written ~ )1 This orthographJ, 

\-)I, is unknown to the Arabic dictionaries. J" .J, ~ j , •ls:1 mean "to seod a 

messenger, to hasten, to urge ....... , to rouse". Lach of the above menrioned 
expressions repeats one and the same idea, of "quick, make haste", thus increasing 
its effectiveness (142

). The supernatural powers are ordered to obey and fulfill the 
orders as quickly as possible. 

"The Crowning \Vords~ of the Qor>an are widely used in talismans. 
It is believed that they represent the hea\'enly language used bJ the Almighty 
from wbom they derive their supernatual po\ver. Others believe that they arc 
names of the Almighty himself. This explains why they are used at times in 
the following way: .)I ~I~. J-,..r- ~ . ,._;4,.;f ~ . etc. They are thus 

primarily of religious importance, which importance was the reason for their exteosh-e 

14-0 It is also found written backwards as 
e'· ' 

141 Other words with their Arabic trans• 
lation in paranthesis as found in Arabic 
books are: .J ..J' (the God of every 

thing), J,--:,, (S~lfex.istiog), ..?J. (0 God, 

answer your servant), .A.r .Strong , 

~ (Glory be to Him), ~ (Believer), 

.la.lL.., I Great One Compassiooate \ 
' t . 

'1 _,.ef Powerful, _,,.1-.; Lof1yi .'!'of 

(Powerful;, ~#., '-:!}4:, 1Embltllll 

._;_,L:. Powerful , ..;,}-, ,.;}-,J-j,d 

._;~). \ Th:inkfull, t.1.1~ 1,;.;,.\ligh11~ ~1. 

( the Hol)'). 

142 JPOS, X VJ, 89. 
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use in magic. They are(14S): )I, )l, ~ I, J-.v"", ~ . 0 , ..,;4, J, ~ . {• Jo , 
I.)-!, ~ - Siirahs beginning with one of these words, are called "Mother Siiral,s" 

(-.:.i\,.-~ I), i.e. the main Siiral,s, to distinguish them from the remammg chapters, the 

tatmimat (144). The 14 letters from which these crowning words are composed are 
known as the "letters of light" (J_,Jl ._jJ.?, ~IJ.,.:ll ._jJ_;ll), while the remaining 

14 letters of the alphabet compose the "letters of darkness" (._j.J.?, ~\..Uall ._j.,_;ll, 
Ul.all). In many talismans and in some magic books tbe crowning words are 

personified. As a rule the words are pronounced and written by their disconnected 

letters, as is the rule when reciting the Qor>ii.n. ~ and ~ are used more often 

than the others. I have seen ( written as it is spoken, namely r-.,U-1, i.e. the 

L and (· The J., and ...r are written in the same way, as ~ .,UJI . The 

expression (-.,LLI is also given to all s1"'iral,s w hic h begin with ( · In analyzing 

some of these curious words we find that the .:.,, pronounced nun, is the only 

letter which has a mean ing connected with the contents of the siirah whid1 it 
crowns. tJ,J> means a fish and siira/, 68, which the .:., heads, speaks of Jonas who 

is called ..::, _,,LI ~L, and ..:., __,JI .,~ r'5). ~ pronounced /ii hii is a male name (Taha); 

so is also v-! which is pronounced yii sin (Yasin). In talismans these words are 

placed as a rule at the end of the invocation, at times between the sentences. Many 

seals containing letters of these words are known. In one case every letter of ~ 
was represented by a name of God, which name began with one letter of this word: 
.!l was represented by I)~ ~; ~ by ~>\.~; i$ by t.,jJ~ ~ ; t_ by ~ ~; ,./ by J>L,, ~. 

In summing up the results of this analysis we find that the " magic" words 
are either derived from a foreign language, or represent a combination of letters 
according to mystic principles or they are undecipherable expressions (145). No 
doubt a great many of such expessions have their origin in a foreign language, but 
they have been so badly distorted that their origin can in most cases no longer be 
determined. This is especially true of words of Greek origin. The aim of the 
sorcerer is to impress his clients with unknown words of a curious, strange and 
unknown pronounciation. But there is doubtless a deeper reason for the use of 

143 The JI is found in surahs 10, 11 , 14, 1s ; 144 Dii'iratuJma<iirif, VU, 8. 

ti · JI · .,..LI ID l, 3, 29, 30, 3 I, J2; ID I 3 ; 
NOldckc•Schwally, Gesdridrte dts 

in 7; ~ 38; ...,.1. 27; J-o.a-- 42; r 40, 
145 Tb. 

41,43, 44, 45, 46; ~ 26, 28 ; ~ 20 ; ..; 
QM>ii11s, 11, 68 ff. 

so; ..,-.J 19 ;.:., 68; ..,.i 36. 146 Winkler, /. c., pp. 27, 29. 

I 
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strange words. It is the belief that Hebrew, S} riac and Greek words are m0:t 
efficacious than their equivalent in Arabic. 

Whenever a talisman is written for a specific person it contains the name 
of the person combined with that of his mother, and. n1,;ver with the ~ame of his 
father. The reasons for this old custom have been g1\'cn elsewhere (14·). 

Certain irregularities have to be noted . They make decipherment still 
more d ifficult. Orthographic mistakes have been mentioned. Often, especia.y 
in talismans engraved on metal, a verse may end abruptly for lack of room. I 
have several examples showing this irregularity (148). In a hidj,ib with three biJriiJ 
the text of the first was continued on the second, and that of the second 
on the third. 

ill. LETTERS AND :--:UMBERS. 

Leners and numbers play a very important rtile in talismans. TheJ ut 
either written in continuous lines or in cartouches. The latter mav represent sea!s 
or decorative designs of various characters. Both will be described later. The worJs 
in a talisman are often written in disconnected letters. It is beueved that the fcme of 
such a talisman is increased as it adds to the power of the talisman itself also the 
intrinsic power of the letter which is written in its full extent. As an example 
a part of a talisman of my collection may be quoted. After the \\Ord ✓• repea:ed 

9 times and the numerical value of C..J~ arc given, we see· '-:-' J. I.;. i;.JJI 

..:. (!.l)JiJI . li....,-IJI . (o)~~I • . •'c_'-:-' .J . ks) lic_JIJ .• .:,.Jt..rJI. 0i .;;..::.,i. !h"='t 
~WI '-:' J r,1)1 •'-:" .J (1'9). The dots have been placed b\ the present writer to mate 

the reading of the text easier for the student. According to some books (150) the worJsJl.i 

and ~ I should never be treated in this way. I have seen the first word wnnen m 

disconnected letters. At times the letters of one and the same word are arran!!td 
in different ways. Thus G JI is written as i ~c_JJI and as ;Jlc_.$i ome rimes 

a wo~d i~ written backwards. Thus I have met with 'c_• j.b for .1 J•c_' and tJ~J 
for V"'(J~ one of the names of tl-barhatiyrl, (see above) 

. \Vriring the words without dots is regardl:d to be still more powcriul, as 
this w~y of ~riting is the older one. The following, a part of a &idjab (in my 
collection) written on cheap paper in a curious script and ha\'ing many mistakes, 

147 Abtrtlaubt, pp. 105 ff. 
149 The letters in parcnihc cs arc ,orreccion 

of the mistakes. 

I SO .-//.<inayah fi m11lahadat1J-<1rv.-a)p~r-rdl
n1;,1h, p. 7. 
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may serve as an example: J J~I ( i.JJI) i.JI i\.S(.~I ui(.~I ( ,JJI ) ,JI ilf'-' 

.(150a) (t_(_JJIJ) C.(.JJJ (\.Si(.JI) iC.J\ b o (1.5__.k_.,~) uu~ (Jild JiC. ut_ 

It reads C::-)1 J J-I l.!A ~\SJ..\> ~ 0 .r'I r-t111 ~ )10-i" )\ ~I r . 
At times the letters are so distorted 

that it is difficult to read them. Fig. 8 gives a 
part of a !zidjab in my possession which was 
difficult to decipher. It reads as fellows. A 
star has been placed at the beginning of 
every line. J-!b J, )al J, ),al * ._;,U:, ~ J.:bk 
'-"' ..rl.J4A•h li ~ i~\.. ~Jj * i!.lill 4:l~I~ 

~ l.i.1)•6:-J..~ If ~I Jr ~.J • ~l:i 
'1 .J * • .Jj; '1 J • .J'. ..,.C! '1 * ~:, -0'. ( or J:L;-) 
J ') .J • j>'l J 'l.J J~I J ').., * J:.111 J 'l • .J.r'2! 
•lc--')I .J. .i, .. ..f: .~_,.; J '1.J '--½•• J 'l.J '-:'.r 
c;I..L!JI..:, .J~I IS * ~-.J~I ~1.r ~IJ>•L,4k 

"Tafis . . . (names of supernatural 
powers). Answer O king Zoba<ah, the servant 
of Wednesday and make your tribes and 
the tribes of the djin dumb, (keep them 
away) from the bearer of this my talisman 
Djalil (or ijalil} the son of Zenab. They 
should not come near him, nor injure him, 
nor hurt him, neither in the night nor in 
the day, neiher while eating nor while 
drinking, neither in his getting up, nor in 

'i..r I 11 v-1l.b (.,..J '-' .b _,_JJ:, ~ ~ 
u vv-1 ~ vJ _3 .b J ._,J..9 h J 

__;:, ~ j 11 VJ I , .. ,z.J u. v......, ls? 

.,,() tJ.L.c -9...t..-<))) t" {'-'J.J 

__bJ..1 \J 0 ,__,J 7.!_9 ~ 
\ t,J 11,JtJ'l,J)J...,,..1-z_9 

~~..,1..,JvJtl jQ.)J._/ 1 

6 G4 ._J ..9J.1) 
'j) ,1.1 JJ.31 :.,...., =--1 

- '../ vJ)~, 
I J'-' J J l c./ _j J) ~ .....,1 ......c :::...-' 
lJJl~JJ _.9_..))0 ..JJJ J .!JU 
L3 J JI})_!:) ~ '--,,J J ;} J) _j 

0 1.J !]Jit!J ~.J}_!) ~j.J 

~-'"'J{k '---'JJl 6..) ~ () 

~JJJJ l<.S<l>LJ.,._..l .J.<bJ ._gt 
LU I) ._, J) '-' _;J) ,v~, ~ 

Fig. 8 

his sitting down. (I adjure you) by the sacredness of the words, which (words) 
should be upon you, and by the truth of Ahia Sharahia Adonai >A~ba>ot >al Shadai". 

When a word has to be written in a square seal, it is generally divided 
into its letters and these are arranged in the square. A silver amulet worn on 
the arm illustrates this method. The letters of u::k} have been placed into a batim, 
(Fig. 9). In one case the word ~I was written in the manner seen in Fig. IO. 

At times one letter of one of the names of God is followed by a letter 
of the name of the patient. Not knowing this custom one may not be able to 
read such a combination of letters. For example, if ~ (151) the name of the patient 

150a The words in parentheses are correction 
of the mistakes. 

151 For corresponding Hebrew talismans see 
Budge, 220, 221. 

r. 

It 
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is combined with the name of God jl!. we have the following lettersrii;, 

0 r.,$ .1, J 

J .1, r.,$ 0 

I$ '--' J .1, 

.1, J 0 I,? 

Fig. 9 Fig. IO 

In case a person is sick with a nazlelz (153) he is treated by a ~idj~ in 
which the letters of his name are written in the above described way with th0st 
letters of the alphabet which are assigned to the element of fire (IM). The example 
given by Doutte (155

) seems at first sight to be an exception to this rule (154). But 
if we remember that the article Jl is counted as one letter we see that there is no 

irregularity. The words .;...c.11 and ~ )I are written as .J~'-!..;:.,i$JJ( JJIJI. 
"The science of letters is one of the secret sciences known only to the 

authorities in divine learning" (157). At present only the most imponant groups 
will be discussed (158

). The letters of the alphabet are divided, as was alreajy 
mentioned, into letters of light and letters of darkness. The letters of light are uscJ 
to produce unity, love and cooperation, while those of darkness produce hatred, 
misunderstanding and war. This is clearly expressed in the following verse (119): 

152 Biini, I, 40, gives other examples. 

153 Aberg/aube, pp. 34 ff. 

I 54 Derabi, p. 9. 

155 Page 174. 

156 See also kitabu_l-faief-i_l-mutawiili fl Iarhi 
mufalla!U-Ghaziili, p. 16. · 

157 

158 
Yiisif el•Awghanistani, adj-djawharu_l
ghiili fi baw~U-mutallatiJGhaziili, p. 

159 

7, gives the follov.-ing verse wbidi 
expresses the same ide~ · . ) I J. 

S.,;,_<Alf...,J r 
t-:.. ~-' -.....!-0~ .:,If v' 

• ·u bt 1n future references this book WI 

quoted as Awghanistini. 
' 100:he! Nhili, pp. 117, 118. He gives · 

verse: 
~ -..&;I ti J .,J ,.} )/' 

~~ .!.l:R ~ _,!..!I 5 I,, 
1..1_,.. I. ~ .;.;JJ 

.... ·.J!-..;.1..1 ~ 1.i.,, 
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JL. JI ifb ..:.,,, ..::.l! I.. JI ~ uJ\:11 .)_,:ll ...JJ.r 
J~)IJ , ._\a;;II :; ; j ~w JJ)-1 J½t U.S 

The letters of darkness (160) are divided into seven letters of the lower world (mjliyth) 
and seven of the upper one (<alawiyt/1). The mfliyeh letters are J.;.tJ-..!.ijEJ and 

the <alawiyeh Jt._J,t>~::J~y. The seven first are known as sawii.qi/u)-fati~ah, as they 

do not come in the leading chapter of the Qor>an (al-fati~ah). Every letter stands for 
a name of the Almighty. The J stands for ::J ) ; E - J ~ ; J, - Jfa; j - J j; 

..!.I - -=-!V; J;, - ~ ; t - ~ -These letters with their corresponding names of 

God are assigned to the different days of the week and to the seven planets. 
Beside these seven letters every other letter of the alphabet is said to stand 

for a name of God. The substitution of the names of God by such letters does not 
occur often. The following are more frequently met with than o thers: (161) 

.I and I stand for .wl C for !.,/'" and .!:at~ 

.) 

iJ " 

J " 
• 

" J ::J l.., 

n i~ and~j 

u..W 

r n n r-

...r " i)l. 

t " ~ and f~ 
.!1 " jt 

In a talisman made of the prayer of <Abdvel-Qii.der edj-Djilani we read 
i lJ.,JI JbJ lllll r- ~J, "By the tr~th of the 'm' of malik (king) and the 'd' of 

dawam (Everlastingt. The letters iJ and i are said to belong to the "great name 

of God". Therefore the name of God i _,,} is said to be most powerful {163). One 

often reads in talismans J::J\... v- ::JL. J I)~..:.,,, Jt ~ - Nevertheless it is not 

always possible to find out the cause fo r using some letters. In a talisman of my 
collection written for Zakiyelz bint >Ammunth to cure the headache from wh ich she was 

160 The letters of light are united in the 
words: ~ ~ J ),; those of dark· 

aess ia the words: ~ -=--! ,::; ~ 
Ji; ~:,.,. 

161 Biini and other authors expound on the 
special virtues of the letters. See also 
Fliigel, ZDMG, VII, 89. T he other 

letters given by this author are scarcely 
met with iu talismans. Consult also 
a,i-niiru..,s-sa/i<, p. 43. 

162 In many old manuscripts we meet with 
this abbreviation. I GoLDZIEHER, Bismillah 
Encycl. of Relifion and E thics, Ill, 666, 667. 

163 <lniiyah, p. 4. 
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suffering, we find the seal illustrated in Fig 
of the letters in each square correspond to 

.1,.1,.1, .1, 
.1,.1,.1,.1, 

.1,.1, 
.1, .1, .1,.1, .1, 

.1, .1, .1, .1, .1, .1, .1, .1, 
.k.1.1, 

.1 .1,.1,.1, 

1,.1,..1,..1, 
.1, 

.1,..1,.1, 

.1.1.1,..1, ..1,..1,.1, 

1 1. It is to be noted that tbe numbers 
the number of the seal of bad1i{1 (1111. 

The letters are accredited ,itb 
certain virtues (1R~). The • are said to 

possess two secret!,. I) _,:l 1 _r-11, the se,ret 

inherent in the lctttr itself, ar d ,.p.wl .J"J 
the numcricalsecrct.J_,:ll _r-llisth stady 

of the relations of the letters to the 
elements, the planets, the t\\ e ·c Zodiu 
constellations and to their outer form 
Thus each of the four elements h.s 
seven letters, which letters possess the 
same characteristics as those of the 

Fig. 
11 

elements to which they belon~. This 
explains their action. The letters of fire cure diseases caused bv cold, like 11a:la1 
(pl. of 11azleh). They are also used to increase the fiery nature of loYe or of a 

planet. During war a magician is supposed to be able to increase the heat of 
J upiter (the planet of war, whose element is fire) by making use of the fiery 
letters (1

66
). It is further taught that every letter has its own angel, dji,111, inrncation, 

talisman and incense. 

Letters with an outer resemblance are called ~ l:.. ._j .J.?, "brotherly letters•. 
These are tt .l;J.,_ JP-.,,:, . J-c..r. jJ . .>.,, t (. ~--' Anvbody "ho carries these letters, 

written with saffron, rosewater and milk of a primipara becomes attractive and 
beloved. 

Letters are also divided into ~~. "quiet", i.e. all letters which have no 

dots, and •,.},,~, "speaking~, those having one, two or three dots. The first are 
used to get rid of pain and trouble (I ). 

The names of letters written with three alphabetical letters i.e when \Hitten 
as they are spelled are believed to be more active than the others. These are: 
I (._.JI), (:: (G"), ., (Jb), -> (J I->), J (~_;), i..r (~} . .._;. (~ ~ .,L, , JP [->\.:;.), 

t {~ ). t:_ {~ ). J (J~). !I (J~'), J (( 'i}, ( ({-"), 0 (0j ), ., (.,I_,). Of these the 

IJ, ( and J are the most important, as the first and third letters of the spelt name 

are the same. Bum tells us that they are written on the Tablet. This belief may 
explain why they are so extensive( · used. ( and J are more important than the \J . 

The second, fourth, sixth and eighth letters of the abdjadiytli arc known, 

164 BunI teaches that the letter .J. is used 
in war and revenge. 165 James Robson, Tht MoskmWorld, XX!\', J3. 

166 DiJ>iratu.)-ma(arif, \'11, 6 ff. 
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as was already mentioned, as (.J~- They make a lucky seal and play an important 

role in talismans. They are usually arranged in a wifq either alone or with the 
first, third, fifth, seventh and ninth letters. The seal with the letters of (.J~ 

(. J .) 1,,..1 " 
, t r 

.) u (. J r t , 
" .) 1, u 

'--' .) J (. 
, 

" "' t ~ ~ .) 

J (. u .) t r " 
, 

(. I J 

Fig. 12 Fig. 13 Fig. 14 

alone is said to belong to the letter '-:" (167). I t ts seen 10 fig. 12 (168). On the 

upper side of an octahedral silver !1idjab case (169) we find the numerical seal of 
(.J~ as shown in fig. 13. The seal of the first nine letters of the abdjadiyd, (170), 

• • • • • • • 
• • 

• • • • • • 

t ' r 
• • • • • • • • • 

YY '1, t .) 
• • • • • • 

r 0 V • • • • • • • VJ 0 ~ Y"( 

" ' 
, • 

• • • • • • • 1J ' I " (. 
Fig. 15 Fig. 16 Fig. 17 

1. e. the seal of CJ~ and ..k ~ I, 1s shown m fig. 14. The numerical values of 

these letters arranged m a 3 x 3 squares seal is given in fig. 15. The letters 

167 Biini I, 5. 

168 It is to be noted tbat the arrangement 
of the numbers representing the nu
merical \'alues of the letters of badii~ 
in seal fig. 15 do not correspond 
with the arrangement of the letters 
in seal fi8, 17. There are several ways 
in which the numbers can be arranged 
and still ha,•e equal results when adding 

the numbers of the horizontal, \'ertical 
and diagonal. 

169 This sil\'er case is in my collection. 

170 H. H. Spoer, Arabic Maiic Medicinal Bo-cds, 
JAOS, LV, pp, 237 ff. has also described 
this seal. It is to be noted that the 
numbers of the seal fig. 13 are not 
placed in the same squares as tbe res
pecti"e letters for which they srand, as 
seen in fig. 12. 

ti 

II 
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of .JJ., (171) and their respective numerical ,·alucs are placed in the four corners 

of ~e i,atim. In one case I found the small square:. of this 3 x 3 seal to co 

dots the number of which corresponded to .the numbers of r~e C.J'J. 
(fig. ' 1 6). The sum of every horizontal, vertical and diagonal line ts 15 lb 
seal which is also known as m11fallaf11JGl,a='iili is met with in every poison 
cup(l72) and in many talismans. But it is older than el,Ghazali who lin!d in the 11 

century. Probably Djaber bin J:Iaiyan of the 8th centuf'}· was the first to make use 
of it (17S). It is said that >Asaf bin Barabi.1 found it on the ring seal oi Adam 
As the numerical value of the word i-'>\ is 4 5 (m), i.e. the same as the sum of a I 
numbers of the seal, it is believed that this l/iitim was Adam's own seal. 

The word CJ~ may be divided into two words. each of two letters. 

This is attained by uniting the last and the first letters into - (lo\"e), and t~e 

third and second into -'> J (inclination, affection) (17~). bch word has the numerical 
value of ro. They are used to produce love. 

The nine first letters of the abjadi}eh mav also be arran,::ed in the thrtt 
words cl_,, rt'j and ~ , each word having the numerical value 15. Er-Haha\\if 

gives a /iiitim combining the letters with their corresponding numerical nlues (fin, Ij). 
There are eight different ways in which the numbers 1-9 can be arranged ID 

a 3 x 3 squares seal, giving always the sum I 5 in every horizontal, vertical and 
diagonal line (

177
). In some cases the number 4 5 is ser after the word C .J°"'., which 

means that this word has to be repeated 45 times. 

Many bawalim are built on the C.J~ seal. This is :m:omphshed by aJJing 

the numbers r-9, i.e. the numbers of this t,:ifq, to any other number. The addition 
of the horizontal, vertical and diagonal lines of anv seal, produced in this \\a,, ~hes 
the same result. As an example the following wifq may be 1-:1ven which is made 
by adding the number 66 to each of the numbers 1 9. 66 represents the numerical 
value of the letters of the word .wl. Thus we have the combination of these t\\"O 

important words in their numerical values (fig. r 8). The sum of each horizontal, 
vertical and oblique lines of this seal is 21 3. 

The sum of each line of another seal gave q67 which sum is the 
n umerical value of the verse ~~ ~ U .._,.j; j>' .:,1. In order to attain this sum 

171 Some say that C.J-1: is the name of a 
dji,in, whose services can be secured b,· 
writing his name in the form of a scai'· 
sec D.B . .Macdonald, E11cycl. of Islam, 1: 
770,771. 

172 ]POS, XVI, p. 91. 

173 W. Ahrens, StuJien ubtr J,e mafisdrm 
Quadrat, dtr .-lr11btr, Dtr Islam , \'II 18611'. 

174 Dii>1ra/11J,na1,1rif. VII, 6 ff. 

175 A wghanistani, p. 44. 

176 Page 53. 

177 \\'. Ahren~, I. c., D" Islam, \"JI, 190. 
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the number 484 was added to the numbers of (_J~ . In this way the required 
seal (fig. I 9) arose (178). 

The L J~ seal is said to belong to < UzriiYil (179), that of Israfa>il is the 

4 x 4 squares seal, of Djubra>il the 7 x 7 and of Mikii>il the 8 x 8 squares seal. At 

V• vo iA £AA 

,~ v, vr tAV 

Vt ,v V'r t \ 'f( 

£\'(' 

tA\ 

t Ao 

tA "\ 
-
t ~' 

t~• 
I ~ I I 

rJ:' f"' 

Fig. 18 Fig. 19 Fig. 20 

the same time this seal is assigned to w!ial, and Awghanistani (180) tries to find the 
proof in the fact that the numerical value of j>-j is 45, which corresponds to the 

numerical value of the nine letters of the seal. A detailed description of this seal has 
been given by the present writer in the JPOS, XVI. The description above leads 
us to the study of seals in general. This will be done in a more thorough way 
later. "The false art of talismans may be said to pay homage to real science, the 
construction of magic squares being a nice and intricate question of arithmetic" (181). 

It is believed that letters will exert a greater power if they are written in 
special ways. Thus Buni (182) has a special chapter teaching how to attain this goal. 
In talismans we meet with arrangements of letters as seen in fig. 20 and 2 I. In some 
cases the letters are written upside down, c_ :le This method was never used in fear 

cups. Some forms of the letters are preferred to others in writing talismans. Thus 
the !l is written as a rule as ~ . the ~ as ,. and the C. as c.. This method is 

often met with when the text is written with disconnected letters. 
The description of the seal of (.J-'-'. leads us to the discussion of the 

numerical values of the letters, which values are given in the following list: 
J J ~ .._j t_ ._,,. .:., ( J !l <.$ .1 (. j J o :, c:::_ o..,J I 

200 100 90 80 70 60 50 40 JO 20 IO 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 I 

t .1:,~.) c..!..>.:.iJ 
1000 900 800 700 600 500 400 300 

178 Al•/u>/u> ual-murdiiiri fl tasl;iri muliiltU• 180 Page 10. 

djiin, no author name is given, p. 21. 181 Encycl. of Rtl. arid Ethics, vidt, Charms. 

179 Biini, I, 3 3. 182 Ill, 36. 

J 
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· h · · f I tters is still used in poetrv for dating an event (163J. It is This c aractenst:Jc o e • · · b 
believed t at a ta 1sman, w 1 . I , • h 1· Jere numbers are su bstituted for letters, 1s more aru,·e tan 

· I E agic book and nearly every talisman s 1ows examp,es one with letters a one. very m l Th r II · 
· A I the numbers are placed in square seas. e 10 owm~. of this category. s a ru e ) Th f 

· r 1· · my collection is an example (fig . .22 . e sum o copied irom a ta isman rn • . . • l l 
every horizontal vertical and diagonal line is 998, which 1s tht nume)nca va ue 
of the letters of' the name of God ~ (c_-8+....J 8o+t$ 10+ =9oo · 

·A 

. . 
cc 

'\ .. \ . /\• /\ 

I 
___._t_t_t_t_c_· _t_l~ 

A 

' . 
A· 

A• 

'\ .. 
A 

' . 
/\ 

'\ .. 

'\ .. 
/\• 

' . 

r-v tr ro 
J.., c.J ( 

£ , r t r \ 
Fig. 21 Fig. 22 Fill- 23 

J 
h 

In many seals the addition of the numbers of the horizontal, vertical an 
diagonal lines do not give equal results. This is due to errors in copving. Sue 
mistakes are innumerable, and Ahrens has already called attention to the same (1'4 

In some seals one number may stand for two. The fi rst line of a biitim i 
Talmasani (

1
8.5) gives the following numbers: I 5, 90, 70 and ,+0. 40 stands for i D 

is 
70 for C. and 90 for ._,,:,. There is no letter with a numerical value of I>· Th 

number is made of 10 which stands for t$ and 5 = 1f. The seal stands thus fo 
the word ~ (sin). r 

y 
In some talismans a word may be w ritten panly by numbers and part! 

by letters, as in the case of AJJJI. The 8 stands for ( , thus the seal means c) I 
rs 

(tablet). In other amulets letters may take the place of numbers. Such leue 
stand for their numerical values, as the following seal (186) (fig. .2 3) shows. Th 
letters c_J stand for (30 + 8 =) 38, J J (30 + 6 =) 36 and the ( for 40. Th e 

is 

183 The sum of the numerical values of 
the letters following a derivati\'e of t) 
must give the required year. 

maf!isdun Quadrate el-Bii11i's, Der JJ]a,,, 
XII, 157 ff. 

184 Studien 1lber die magisdzen Quadrate der 
Araber, Der Islam, VII, 186 ff; Die 

185 Page 99. 

186 Talmasani, 89. 

-

I,' 

-
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seal is made by adding 3 3 to the numbers I 9, i.e., the numbers of nw[allafu)

Ghazali ((_J~). The sum of every horizontal, vertical and diagonal line is IT4, 

which number stands for L~. 
When numbers stand after a word, they indicate as a rule t hat that word 

is to be repeated as often as the number indicates. As an illust ration t he following 
is gi\'en which is met w ith in every book on magic and in many talismans: 
r p l r ~l:-UI 'I" ~ ..,11. I n many cases such a number is at the same time the 

numerical value of the word or verse to be repeated. T hus in one f1idjob the number 
I I I follows the name of God j~I. This number is the numerical value of the word 

J \5:11. It indicates at the same time that this name of God has to be repeated II I 

t imes. At other times a whole sentence is followed by a number, as in the case of 

A \ A ~ .; <-;)J 0-" 'i} ()L· Here the number 8 18 stands for the numerical value of 

the sentence and indicates at t he same time the number of times the sentence has 

to be repeated. At times one and the same word is connected at different places 
with \'arious numbers. Such is the case in one amulet with the word ~ . which 

is followed in some places by the number I 29 and in others by 166.p (16i). The 

first number stands for the numerical value of the word ~ while 16641 is the 

square of 129. 
Attention shou Id be called to the fact that the Orientals prefer to use 

one of the holy numbers 3, 5, 7 or one of their powers. This rule is also followed 
in talismans whenever a word, a verse, a prayer, etc., is to be repeated. The influence 

of numbers on magic and superstition has been described by seyeral authors. 

The numbers are divided according to their numerical values into an odd 
.ind an eYen series. Letters represented by I, 3, 5, 7, 9 and by these numbers multiplied 
by IO and 100 belong to the odd series and are called ~ I f'-' , "the world of 

constriction''. T hey are used to produce some inj u ry. T hese numbers are I I I (which 

represents the numerical value of the letters 81 ), 333 (~ ). 555(<.!.-'.A),777 (~j) 

and 999 ( Lk ). The numbers of tbe even serie, ~I(~' "t he ·world. of 

expansion'' bring luck. T hey are 222 (~), -1-44 (.::..--.:>), 666 (C:-.,), 888 (,.;a-). 
T he letters of any of these words are called mutasabilzat and are used to intensify 
the power of the ot hers. T hus the letter .J (with the numerical value 200) intensifies 

the action of !.l (20) and '-:' (2), while !.I can intensify the action of '-:' only. 

Some bawotim contain in the first line the letters of a word, while all 
other lines are filled with numbers, which as a ru le represent the numerical value 

of the letters of the first line. The seal illustrated in (fig. 2--1-) may serve as an 
example. 

187 In the original it was written several 
times 166141 and as o ften 1664 J. The 

last number being the correct one. 

l 
I 

J 

II 
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Some books on magic follow a completely different way in transcribing 
letters to numbers. The method seems to be simpler than the older one 
described above, but is in reality more difficult to decipher. All letlers of the 
alphabet are replaced by the numbers r-9 in the following way: 

I stands for I 

2 

3 

4 

5 
6 

7 

8 

9 

" " 
n n 

Thus ~ JI ,Y-JI .wl r ts represented by 

J 
' . 

._r, 

..:;,, 
' 

..!., 
' 

J, C 
i • .:, 
0 , 0 

C:.• ....r, J 

.), t...• j 
J4, ..J, C. 
j;' t.J">' ..1, 

t Arr, o £Arr or r, t ,r 
ii..$ C. J JI 0 i C. J J o J J I r.r'-! 

This method is rarely met with, nevertheless it should be tried in every set of 
letters (188). 

Beside the simple numerical value of the letters each letter enjoys a "higher 
numerical value" which is obtained by the method of J J)-1 ~- By this rule 

the letter is first written down as it is spelled, and the numerical values of the 
letters are added. Thus the 'high numerical value' of I is obtained by writing it as 

it is pronounced, -...ell . The numerical values of these three letters added together 

is II r. This method is also called ~:CJI J):-1 '-:-'~ (189). The 'high numerical value· 

of the letters of the alphabet is given here,-,,.ith (190): C. j J O .:, C ...., I 

9 67 I 3 6 3 5 5 3 3 I I I 

J.; Jo ~ t ..!.i ..::, ._; J J vP ..J t c.r 0 i J !I .,; J,, 
901805731601501401 360201 181 95 8r 13012010690 71 ror II IO 

t_. According to this method it was possible to decipher some lines of numbers 
1060 

188 M. Casanova, Alphabets Magiques Arabes 
Journal Asiatique, XVIII, 1921, 37-55. • 

189 <Ali ibn Sina, Sija•u-1->asqam (i <u/umiJ 
~urilfi ua/->arqiitn, p. r 8. 

190 Mu}:iammad bin Al;mad bin Ab1~l-Qas1m, 
al-djawiihiroJlamtnii<aJi Ji tasb1ri muliiki 
J-djin11i fil-uaqti uas-sii<ah, p. 9. 
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which seemed in the first moment to be meaningless. The following is an example: 

\\ \\ r or\\, t • \\ r \\ \\ '\"''l"'V \on. \\ , i \\ \ . These numbers represent: 

'" ,r or "' t.•\ \'r '" ,.,.. r v, O'\"' t.,, ,._, '" = ,NJ1.,µ.01, 
I J(.1:?•-=-> ..JI J~ J (...:, u I 

"to bring and to excite (to love)". At another place the following numbers were 
found: A,\\\ •V\-. They represent 71 = J; IO = .k; 11 = I:? ; 81 = ..J = ~. 

" J I IJ C 
J t I C 

' .. r• ' 1 ♦ • r, t ' rt r t \'f A\ 

1 . . 
' • ♦ r. ' ro rv r\ 0 r 1/\ Y" A 

' , ♦ • 
' ♦ ♦ r• t . rr r'/\ 1\ rr , r 

Fig. 24 Fig. 25 Fig. 26 

Some yawatim, which seem to contain senseless numbers, are read in this 
way. The 3 x 3 seal (191) illustrated above is an example (fig. 25). The sum of every 
horizontal, vertical and diagonal line is r 11, which number stands for the letter 1. 
The groups of numbers standing in each separate small square (33-41) have by 
themselves no meaning. This seal is formed by adding the number 32 to the 
numbers 1-9, the numerical values of (.JJ.._. This batim, with the sum of III, 

stands also for the name of God j~, the numerical value of which is also 111. 

The mystic science has thus appointed the name of God I.....A;:.kl for the letter 1. 
At times the high numerical value of a letter is written directly after the same, 

as or(_-
Every letter is treated at times according to et-tafil, et-taksir and d-bas!

Tafftf means writing the letter down as it is spelled, i.e. I as jJ\. Taksir is the 

spelling of each one of these three letters: I__;, i-lJ, jJI. The bas{ is writing in letters 

the numerical value of each letter of et-taksir (192). At times the numerical values 
of the letters of a word treated according to et-taksir are squared. The result is 
supposed to be highly active. Treating the word .u,I according to et-taksir results 

in lo, rlJ, rlJ, J JI. The numerical value of these letters is 259. Multiplying this 

number by itself gives 67081, which number is occasionally met wi th. 
The most important data for reading numbers and letters has been given. 

191 Biini, IV, 3 ff. 192 Doutte, p. 167. 
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There are a few other methods which, being unimportant, ha,·e been omit:td 
Nevertheless there remain many numbers which cannot be deciphered. The 
seal seen in fig. 26 is an example of such a one: The sum of the different 
horizontal lines gives r 801 1 q and I oo respectively. Those of rlw \·ertical lines 
from left to right are 77, 3 o, r 66 and r 2 1. to one of these numbers corresponds wit1 

the numerical value of~~. which is ro I· Nor can the differences be expl3ined only 

by negligence in copying the original. 
At times the old forms of the numbers are preferreJ. ~(any texts show 

some numbers written upside down. This is especialh- true with the \ \\hich is 
written \,, and is met with in this form engra, eJ on metal amulets. The reason 

for the preference of the number 9 remained unknown to me. 
An analysis of all the seals fou nd in the four ,·olumes of Buni, fams11. • 

rna<arifi)-kubra shows that out of 347 seals 248 arc square ones. Those .squm ~~ 
where the lines are made by the elongation of letters ha,·c not been counteJ. Or 
the 248 square seals considered, r6o, i. e. 64. 5° 0 contain .J x 4 squares, 19 - ; 1 i 
18 - 5 x 5, 15 -7x7, 7 -6 x 6 and three have 8 x8 squares. The highest number of squa:cs 
in a seal was 25 x 25. There were among the 248 square seals I 5 bawi'itim where Lt 

numbers of squares in the vertical lines differed from those in the horizontal ones 
We meet with seals of 3x4, 3x5, 4x5, 4x7, 4x8, 5xro, 7xq anJ 1;:1:21 

squares. 99 seals do not belong to the square seals described abo,·c. Of these q 
are circular, 4 circular and quadratic and 2 are circular and triangular. The 
proportion of the various forms of square seals to each other is different in smaler 
books on magic. Io seven such pamphlets with 126 true square seals (i. e. v.ith 
equal squares in the vertical and horizontal lines) there were 41 or ;i O, 

with -1- x 4 squares, 3 I or 2+60/o with 3 x 3 squares and 21 or 16.6% with ; 1; 

squares. The high proportion of the 3 x 3 may be accounted for by the fact tbat 
two pamphlets dealt mainly with the C,J~ seals. 

. T~e- most important names for a seal are wifq, /Jatim, djadual. faery 
numerical !Jatim has: I. a 111uftii!1 (key) which is the smallest number found in 
tha: se~I; 2. a muglilaq (closing stone) whicb is tbe highest number ; ·,. a f.fjq 
which 1s the number of small squares in one line; + a <adi is the sum of the 
miifta~ and mughliiq; 5 • al-masa[1al, is the sum of all numbers in all the squares 
?f t~1e seal. For the_ better understanding of these expressions, the following examp:e 
1s given. The mu/tali of the badii/1 seal (fig 1 5) is 1 th , ,- h :r. 

· . • , e m11g11 aq - 9 t e u:;q"' 3, the <adl = Io and the masa[iali = 
4 5

. ' 
Whene,·er the sums of ti b I · h 

. . 1e num ers paced 111 the squares of eac 
perpendicular hne and those of each horizontal line are e I h ;r. · "d 
be a true one ( ~>- . :. •) all oth k . qua' ~ e w1.;q IS sa1. to 

'-d'· <.r .., • ers are nown as wifq mad;azi (193). According 

193 Awghanistani, 8. 
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to the contents of the square of a seal we differentiate a wifq <adadi {numerical) 
from a wifq !1arfi {with letters) and a wifq kalii.mi {with words). 

Awghanistani(194) says that the seal of Saturn is the one with 3 x 3 squares, 
that of Jupiter 4 x 4 squares, of Mars 5 x 5, of the Sun 6 x 6, of Venus 7 x 7, of 
Mercury 8 x 8 and that of the Moon 9 x 9 (195). BunI who also accepts this teaching 
says in another place (196) that all planets have the same 7 x 7 seal, w ith the same 
contents, namely the letters of sawaqi/jtl-fiiti/1a!t. The only difference is the 
arrangement of the letters. The first letter in the right square of the uppermost 
horizontal line gives the clue by which the student knows to which planet the seal 
belongs. The following list shows the relation of the seven letters to the planets: 
J is assigned to the Sun, ._; to Mars, ~ to Jupiter, (. to Moon, ~ to Mercury 

t to Venus and :, to Saturn (see later). 

Beside the square seals there arc circular, triangular and quadrate seals. 
The circular are the most important. A ci rcle played formerly and still plays an 
important role in magic and superstition. Et-ta/1wi(, "the encircling", of a person in 
danger is still used in Palestine to protect that person from evil spirits and wild 

animals. This may be done by uttering words like: ~ JI i;r JI~\ ~ illy .. 
.:, T .,.cl~ cl:k .J>. . . . ~~ illy . . . . u-.wl C _,JI .J 0'. 'i I .J'-/~ I ~ illy . . . . 
ol_,,.. \.. .J etc. The person uttering one of these words draws a circle in the air 

around the person. On other occasions the procedure is carried out by drawing a 
circle on the floor (197). \Vhile doing so, powerful verses and strong magic formulae 
are uttered. Such magic circles may also be drawn in the absence of the person 
in danger. In case there is danger of a wild animal a pair of scissors are 
opened and closed while Qor>an verses are being uttered. The closed scissors are 
firmly bound together with a cord. As long as the scissors arc closed the animal 
cannot open its mouth. I have noticed that the simpler a written talisman is, 
the more often it contains one or more circles. In every book on magic there 
is some reference to et-ta/1wi/. DerabI {198) says that reading the "\' erse of the 
Throne" on a person, around whom a circle was first drawn, protects him. BunI 
gives a special talisman called dii.>irat11)-1if1ii/ali (199). Most of the printed talismans 
show circles enclosing inscnpt1ons. At times two interlocking circles are 
represented {200). All circles drawn on the g round or represented in talismans 
must be closed (201). 

194 P~ge 9. 

195 This theory prevailed also among- the 
Hebrews, Budge, 393 IT. 

196 l, 98. 

197 The same custom is described in 
Thousand and 011e Nights, I, 78, line 10 
Uesuit edition, Bcyrouth). 

198 Page 13. 
199 lll, 58 IT. The Qor>an points in several 

verses to the encircling and protecting 
power of God: Siirah 8521>-2', 4828, 
1762, 6512, 

200 Sec also I. Gold~ichcr, ZD.\fG, 1916, 
272. 

201 Awghanistiini, p. 46. 

• I 

I 

I 

I 

I 
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Beside circles one finds drawings representing spirals. 1 have seen such 
representations in written talismans as well as on inscribed metal amulets 5ome1imes 
the spirals are represented by a spiral '\.Vriting, as is seen in {dsal tr-ral,t 1 ('!!. 
Most of the Mandaean inscriptions on magic bowls run in a spiral wa,· ("SJ. 

The text of a talisman is often found to be written in carcouches of differem 
designs (204

). They are met with in fear cups, metal amulets and in some primed 
~idjabat. Only rarely does one encounter them in written talismans. As 
cartouches have already been described by the present writer in another place (lOlJ 
they will not be treated in this paper. 

t to 1:-c continued) 

---------_._ __________ _ 
202 JPOS, XVI, p. 103. 

203 

204 

H. Pognon, l. c. 

Such designs were also employed in 
205 

:'ramaic Magic Bowls (Bud1te, J8l ff) and 
10 Ile brew talismans Utu·. £11.:.yd, .4m11kts 

}POS, XVI, pp. 79 ff. 
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THE DFCIPHERME~T OF ARABIC TAUS.MA, S 

Continued from <' I\' 

I\ . !-ilG. 'S A. 'D FIGURES. 

One rarely finds an amulet which does not contain at least one representarive 

of this group. uch sign are probably crvptograph,c alphabets of various forms. Some 
of these alphabets arc not pure\· imaginary. As a rule foreign alphabets have 
suffered so badly b · the negligence and ignorance of the copyist that their original 
form has .::h:mgeJ completdv and the\" can hardly be deciphered at present. T he 
Hebri::ws had the same custom of usin~ foreign alphabets in their talismans, as well 
as changing their o,~ n letter in such a wav as to become incomprehensible to the 
layman. The t\lii~ts and Hourishes which often finish the strokes are called wlunens" 
or ·crowns•. The · are to be found in A rab,c talismans and originate in Jewish 
magic • ). A J?b of Jerusalem gave me several mystic alphabets, which he said were 
used in talismans The alphabet illustrated tn fig. 27 is one of the simplest. It is 

'\1'.V\ 

v"~ bi...ro.J ( J .!J u .b ~:,-' lS.) ~ ....,. 1 

l '\ ,./\,°'t°'\; b b t ~ 

~ _b LJ" j 0 ..:_, .:, Lr' _,,H~ 

hg 27 
· \ f 1 1 •tte s The letters with numerical 

1.onstructeJ bv using the numerical va ues O t 
1
e c r · . "l .. ~ b h f m 10- 90 receive one unette , 

ulues from 1-9 arc given as simple num ers; t ose ro 

206 Douttc, 2q3 . 

-, 
l 
l 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 



those with a value 100-900 ha\'e two "lunetts", and the b ,, 1th tht numerical ,·alue 

1000, has three "lunetts" on the number 1. This idta seems to be recognized in 
some books on magic. I have found a doubtful reference co it br ~1uhammad Ahmad 
Abi_l-Qasim (207) . He writes: (J ) J ~fa ~~ d...~ l~IJ (1$) J I_;.., .....al-YI~~ l.>1 

( t) . . . . J. Jlu,I i)I.:' ~ ~ l~IJ, "If you place a zero (probablv a lunette is 

meant) on tl;e I it becomes a c.$ and if rwo zeros are placed on it, it turns into 

a J and if three, a t_ ". In the old ed ition of Buni (1 291 H) (20B) one finds some 
signs of the above alphabet 

But despite this key and those of ibn el-Wa~si and edJ-Djaldaki it is 
practically impossible to decipher texts written with these secret letters. In fig. 28 

J l\,1r-' !\~ \)\~, 
4.Jt t~ J.,A=3 ==3 3 

e 
I 

G 
Fig. 28 

a strange and curious script is seen. This same .:urious seal is rnpeated 
three times in one and the same (,id;ab of nw collection. T he first seal is followed 
by the words: ~Li;/l~l (l) o..i.,,0c~~;/IJJ~le~~~)l•l.t--:/lo..i.,,i\.,_,,;.~\)"j . 

·'Be responsible, ye servants of these lordly names, and pre,•enc injuTY and 
mischief from befalling this human body., . This text leads one to think chat 
the preceding seal contains names of the Almighty or of some hea\'enl\' 
supernatural powers. But the inscription after che second seal, which seal is a true 
copy of the first, leads the student to change his opinion. It reads 0.r-:--~ ~ I. 

"Answer, 0 Meimun ", and one is led to think that the seal contains the name of 
this demon. 

207 Al-djawiihiruJlammii1ali fl laslJlri muliikiv 
l-djitini fil-tmqli was-sii<ah, p. 11. 

208 II, I 02, 
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It to be otcd th:1.t a .. ompan n of the nc,, cJition of Bum with o\Jcr 

o es r c:t f d2m ntal d,ffcrcnce m m:un of the pre cribcd talism:ms. Tl esc 
d1 crcn,cs " p numbers lctt rs, the soca\lcd "luncnc signs as well as the 
c-stcm:a form 2nd compo mon of tali man . On 110 account could the\' be 
2,countcd fi r du t ch h\ error m cop\ing the original text, for, first they are 
too num ro ti be exp am d in this ,, :l) . nd ewnJh• thC\' comprise tigurcs 
"h re no n11sukc m cop-. mg should be expected. The t\\O following luncm: t;t\ismans 
ukcn from the me paragr:lph of t,,o different editions of Buni m.w i.ervc as an 
1 ustnmon fig 29) I ,e t ~o tali mans :m: pre crihcd for the s:11rn! ailment. The first 

CCJ ~* * 
~ -+e, ¥@/~ ~ ~ ~ ffe 

Fi 

comes from the cdiuon 12911 ll. l- A.D. 1S11 4. ,·o\. ll, p. 7<,) ,vhile the sl.!.:ond 

1s a cop) from the edition 134j ll. l- .\.D. 1~)'.!7 S ,·ol. II, p. 7:?l\~). 
rhc chang me a de ... isive prooi that the t!Uitors of this book did not 

bcbeH in the expounded upcrnarnral powers of such talismans. else they would 
not ha\c been so neg\i~ent in sub,tituting for well approved and oribinal formulae 
ne" ones \\1th n.i proof of their a.:tilm, It is iurthl.r curious that the editors of the 
later edition 1.!l\"C no explanation whatsoever for the changes and no one of the 
hundreds of ubs :mJ magidanc; who make ,faily use of this book has e,·er called 
:attention to the e .:hangcs. Thus 1mc is forced to the conclusion that most of these 
Stl!US and fi~urc arc in the first pbcc the result of imagination or of blindlv copving 
stran"e a\phab ts unc1lmprehcnsib\e to the copyist which he unknowingly changed 
radkalh·. But as 1

1
,n~ .,s such signs act on the reader in a mysterious ,, a, they 

ha'I.C fulfilled their purpo,e. It is characteristic that Mohammedan works on magic 

h:a,c also in this respect borroweJ from Judaism (
210

). 
The scYen sif..!.nS ass1~ned to the sc, en days and the se\'l.O planets ,m: well 

\mo\\,, in maAk (fi~. ,o.a) and arc to be found in mam written talismans. 
The\' arc uppo,cd to be the seals of different prophets and represent. when plact.!d 

:!09 !-omc ,nh.:r irrc~u\3rities :ir.:: ,·ol. ll. 
P· :-S of thc 0 ,.w cJition gin,s a , " 

1
'' 

squar,'1 .::al : the old .,Jition, on the 

1 h J 1 a
• :an x " 1o squ:arc $C:ll. 

0111:r ;in , 
The ncxt tW<> c:als on the ,:an": ~Jgc 

h 
'- rcn\accd in the new cd111on 

a,c rc.:n • ,.. 

lw complctd~ Jiffcrem ones. Th.: 
number- pla.;eJ in tho: bul1111 on p:agc 
Sb (old cJition. 11) Jiffcr from tho,c of 
the new edition (11. X1'. 

2 10 S.~t. Zwcmcr, n,, Tufi,m,u of A111111is111 

011 Islam , p. 255. 

---
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together, the mysterious name and seal of the Almighty (211). Their arrangement in 
seals differs in different books (212). At times lunette figures are placed in between 
the signs (213). The star is described in books (214) as a pentagram, biiti111 b111niisi, 

a b C d e 
Fig. 30 

but we as often find a hexagram. This last is believed by Mohammedans to be the 
sign of king Solomon, while the Jews call it the shield of king David (215). In an 
eight-sided tin miiskd1 where the seven signs are engraved in a primitive manner 
the star is represented (as seen in fig. 30,b) six-pointed; only one representation was 
eight-pointed (fig. 30,c}. In some books I found it represented as a circle (fig. 30,d). 
In a hand written !1idjiib, the !Jatim of which was given above, the star was given as 
seen in fig. 29,e (216). TalmasanI gives the sign + for the ladder (217). It would lead us 
beyond the scope of this treatise to go more fully into the description of these signs, 
especially as Winkler (218

) has lately made a thorough study of the same (~19). 

Attention should be called to the fact that the lists of the seven days with the 
corresponding signs, letters, names of God, planets, good and bad supernatural 
powers which are given by Doutte (220) and Winkler are practically never found in 
written talismans carried by patients, although they are found in some books on 
magic. They must be regarded in first place as a key to guide the magician 
to know which angel to call upon, which letters, signs, names of God to write and 
which planets to use while preparing a talisman for a patient, in order to exert the 
necessary power on certain evil spirits. It is a mistake to regard this combination 
of 7 x 7 objects as a magic seal believed to possess supernatural powers and used 
as an amulet (221

}. The following list gives the days of the week with the angels, 
demons, planets, metals, words, letters, characters, prophets and minerals belonging 
to each day. It is borrowed from the pamphlet sirr11_!->asrar ft isti!ufiirij-djinni 
wa!a1fiJ<ummar. Other authors differ in some respects. This combination is given 
to help in a better analysis and understanding of talismans. 

211 AberJ!laube, p. 112. 

212 See examples given by Doutte, pp. r 54, 
I 56. 

213 This is clearlv seen in the old editions 
of es·sab< <uhfid es-sulaimiiniyeh. 

214 Buni, I, 84. 
215 Doutte, p. r66, claims that Jews and 

Mohammedans regard the hexagram as 
the seal of Solomon. · 

216 See also Winkler, pp. r 15, 1 16. 

217 p. 75. 

218 Siegel und Charaktere ;,, der 111ulz. Zauberei, 
p. 116, Doum!, 155. 

219 Aberglaube, p. 112, r 13; JPOS, XVI. 
pp. 94 ff. 

220 Page 154. 

221 E. Grefe, Ettcycl. of lslam, 1, 992-993, 
describes also this combination as an 
amulet. 
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\\' cdnesda, T ::rsda, Frida,· '):iturday 

M,ka>il Sarafa11l <An1a>i\ K:isffa>il 

Barqan Samhuris Abiad ~\eimun 

Moon Mars ~\crCUI") I upiter Ycnus <.;aturn 

Ci:. 
. ..!, .1 
✓ C ~ 

~.J )~ )fa ~\: ~ ~ J~ 
mascul. 

m cul fem(~) mascul. 
with m1.:n, mas.:ul. i1.:min. mascul. 
fem. with 

,vomcn 

hot :ind cold and cold and 
Cbarac hot and cold and hot and 

dn 
,·arving moist Jry moist 

let' ) dn moist 

tin 
red plumb 

hnerals gold sihcr iron (2'.!•) mercury copper(Z'lll) 

--
Jcsu David Solomon Jacob Adam Mu~ammad Moses 

I St 5th :2nd 6th 3rd 7th 

1th 

Beside the seal ,\"ith the seven signs described abo,·e and which represents 

the Hoh• • 'ame, there is a so a iiti11111_I-Iarr z: 
1
). "the seal of t ii' which is 

represented bv the signs \t \ \ '\ '\ ~ '\ \i . The \i is also written as 'i . The old 

edition of Buni gives it as ~ . ~ome.times three '\ take the place of l· One rarely 

meets ,,. ith all these signs "nttcn together. and thcv should not be confounded 
with the lctte (.t:_JJJJJ\11('('(' which appear repeatedly in, the basmalah (231}. 

Bcsid1.: these signs there are some which have not vet b1.:en de.:iphered. 

222 

22> 

224 

225 

Fr, R11hi" i, I'• 26, ll' \ cs other names. 

\\ inkier an,I Doutt.: ha-.,e P Sli1th
th

. 
different order. C.i.n,un, Abtrgl11ubt, 

~ivcs the ordl.:f, a< it is hde, 

11us is copied from Rahawi _!/./u>lulu~I· 

ft I 
tala~i 111i u:at1-r111d1um. 

,nau.:um -.·. 
• 

5 
that the sun i, re arded as 

It ,~ cunou 
I
. and 010011 ns female; althou1h 

ma cu to ... 

h
~r indication .i.nd folk Ion ·11, idea 

c,cn· ot ~ 
10::ich"-< the ,ontrnr\'. 

226 Copied from ..\bi Ma•~ar. 

22'i ,\bi ~la•~ar assigns copper 

22S Her.: .\H ~la<~ar puts iron. 

229 ',,e )outtc, I l:11 . 

230 l"h, even sign~ h.1, 1: b~en omitt~d. 

231 Winkler, Siegel u11d Char.ikltrt p. 7; ; 
Sro,r Ara/,jr .\fatir Utdim al 80tvh, 
] 40S, L \', p. 241. Biini. I, 1\2. 

!"52 Canaan, ]POS, pp. 9i ff. 

I 
\ 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 



They are made of irregular lines running in every direction, as well as crypmgrapliic 
signs of no meaning. Such unintdligibk scratches and signs are found both on 
metal amulets, an<l in written talismans. 

On fear cups and oc.:assionally on metal 111a,t•iisik, some or a\l 
representations of the twelve signs of the zodia..: are engra,·ed. At times twelre 
circles with magic formulae or Qoranic Yerscs take the pla.:e of the twelve figures. 
The representation of sun and moon are the onh· figures of the planets whi..:h may 
also be found. They are usually represented as two human fa.:es. Ir has been 
possible to distinguish the one as a male and the other as a female face. or figure. 
The sun is at times represt:nte<l as an eight or many-poime<l (~33) star. and the moon 
as a crescent (23+). Near the figure representing the sun one finds at times the word ):JI, 
fire; and near that of the moon the word ~ all (a/-<idjil). the calf. t.11-11iir reit:rs, 

as has been shown elsewhere), to the sun, and e/-<idji/ to the moon. This ,,·orJ 

Y.;1 should not be confounded with ~ 11 (af->adjal) ,yhich has alread" been described 

in connection with ~ UI pl I-) l. 
Astrological bodies have played an important role in the life of all nationsf3,;) 

since oldest times. The most important heayenly bodies were the seven planets 
and the 12 constellations of the zodiac. \Ve find the representation of the 1110011 in 
all its phases carried as a protection. The crescent predominates also in these 
unwritten amulets. Even in the daily spt:ech of the Orientals one meets continuously 
with references to the heavenly bodies (236). 

True poison cups show also the representations of a lion, a serpent, a 
scorpion and two fighting dragons whose bodies are interlaced. The serpent and 
the scorpion are also seen in some printed !1idjiibii.t, esp. in es-sab< <11/,fid es-s11/eimii11iyth 
and in !1ir::: el-ghassiileh. Poison cups and such printed talismans say clearly that 
they cure every bitten person {237). On a silver plate, ,vhich used to be carried 
by a Bedouin feb on hjs arms two lions are also represented (238). I have never 
seen lion representations on printed !111dj11b. 

233 In a g-uildcd ndiskeh of nn· collection 
the sua was n:prcscmed as a star with 
21 ra,·s. 

23-i In the time of Gnostics thc crcsct:nt 
and the full moon were also used as 
amulets, Budge, 204. 

235 Is. 318 ; Judg. 826. 

236 According to Talmasani, p. 59, the 
moon has se,·eral names w hich arc used 
in magic. Some arc liiiyim, /iiilglto, /iii(iir, 
11iiros, lmro<, li,irof, llii.ialf. :S:otc that 

t:\'cry name begins with /iii '=1. 1 haw 
never seen these names in written 
talismans. 

237 .-lbuglaube, p. 67. An analysis of such 
inscriptions on poison cup~ has been 
gi\'cn in JPOS, X\'I, pp. 10-1 ff. See 
also ~LG. Wi<.:t, Catalogue Gt!nera/ du 
,\fusle .-lrabe du Cairo, Objets u, Cuhn. 

238 Renaud, Mo111111w1ls arabes, persam et 
lures, II, 337 describes thi: animal as a 
dog. 
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t umes an ark. bird or some other object is picturt.J bv the 
mtrt ate \\nnng of the text. rhus z,,cmcr (%3lll Jescribe~ a talisman of this sort 
with the ord In true nab1c fashion the Jraw , -; . hulk, master :md sails 
is made of rabc quc i c \rubic quotations from the Qor>.111 with letters lenghthened 
or d1st0ned m ord r to form the outline of the sl,1p. In the same wa,· names 

f God \'CfSC etc :ue "rittcn in :i beautiful arabc:.que stvlc. The,· are not 

aln cas to de1.1phcr. 
Other reprc cnution arc the hand, the sworJ !)11)-FiqJ,·, the 11111yallafal11 

, 1 a 1 the Dome of the Rock. the K.11b.1h. etc. The hand plays :in impo~ant 
r c m popular medicine throughout the Orient. In an.:icnt time:. it was also 
esteemed a an amulet There arc glas:., mother-of-pearl :rnJ mctal hanJs wl11ch 
arc earned b, pau nts. e p dalh b chi!Jrc11, as a protection a~ainst the evil 
C\C I did po sc a hand made of Ranud.rn brc.!ad oi d-fe{J Abu Madian lt10

) 

and ,~ hich ,u hung o, er the craJle of :i .:\1ild. Representations of the hand 
are p:unted on the outer surfa .. c of door liinels anJ jambs. At times it is 
e~en ~r.cd in the stone. More sehlom it is painteJ on ti c 111ner walls of 
house and ma ams (241) . E\'en in ti c: t.mbroidcr\' of ma1w dmricts of Pale~tine 
t e hand I taken as :t moth· . T t c '> a , ;s interpn:t the fiye fingers of the: 
lund as ~ndm for the fi\'e members ol the Mohammedan hoh family (s. above) . 
The Mohammcd:ms belie t. t .. t such a represcntat on st.ind, for the hand ot Fltmc.!h, 
l e Chnstuns for that c <;t \\an· and the Jews bdieYe it is the hand of God I 
ha, e not cen the rep re cntatton oi the hand in a written (iidjab. But talismans 
m:mufacturcd bv Jr.bs, cspcciall · those oi important mo,qucs, show it freely. 
Thu ( possess c,eral talisnl.lnS sealed with hand seal impressions. T hese talismans 
s O\'i beside the h:md figures representing the sworJ !f.11 1-Fiqar, a balance and 
s1mph or elaboratcl tinisheJ .:ircular seals. The metal seals with which the abo\'e 
named impres ions were made. arc the propert, o_f frbs. E,·ery .11 I! ~ndcavourcJ 
to produce betttr seals: and thus the studc_nt_ meets with hand~: ~words. circular Sc.!als, 
etc. of different :.izcs, cxc.:ution and conta101ng more or le~s d1flercnt texts. A copper 
cal of the hand in m, collection has been a\reaJy descnbeJ on page 76 All seal 

r · flleJ ,, itl writings Beside those dcscribeJ on pagc.!s 88 we find 

th
epr~sellntat~on ahre ,1·e . o the Thr~nc, the Mohammedan ..:rcc.!d, .).r ~ \ ~I ~\ 'J 

t 10 O\\ mg: t e rsc 
~\ J .,-.; . One Ii.ind had .:,\kl-~ .:,L. ~ .:,1., ~ r.°} ~ .Y-J ~ ~\ ~ .:,l-~\ (-f ~ On 

h d I 
. \so si:en in the sali< <11/111d ts-s11/w11amwl, and III l11r:: ti-

t e wor s w u.. ue •1 , 1 \,:; , 1 

h 
_
1 1 

r. d _,\ul\ .J";, 'JI~ ~ .J Y l I • l (~~2). T his sword, oiten r1:presented 
g assa tt1 "c 1m - 1 -b b- ·r·-1·b d · · J J L'" . d J I 

1 
-h bdon!,\eJ to <A 1 1 n a I a 1 t:rt\'eS its name. _fl_ -c1q,il', 

as two-pomt1: .in " 1 
'" • ·d I b 

f J \ 
. on its blade.!, whteh arc sai to 1aye resem led the vertebrae 

rom the un u auons 

239 
., l I ·1·1u Vfos/rm 11 'orld 

C/unt.U n ,nu t , · 

z17 ff. 

240 .4btrglaubt P· 86. 

2-11 

242 

Canaan, ,\f,,l1a111111tda11 Sa111ts a11d S,.111:/11• 
arin, p. 33. 

~ h often written wronl(h- I:. , 



of the spine. Others believe that this sword belonged originally to el-cAsi bin 
Munabbeh who was killed in the battle of Badr. The prophet then took possession 
of it (248). Seal No. 60 of Hammer-Purgstall shows this sword and gives tbe 

name <Ali. 
A round seal with .uil •\..!, L. in its centre has the seven names of <ahlu 

1-kal,J with the name of their dog surrounding rhe central inscription. These 
names were executed in a beautiful octahedron arabesque seal like that described 
on page 89 and fig. 6. There are two round seals (one 6. > cm in diameter and 
the other 6. 1 cm), each with a balance. One has a crooked line designated as 
.11.r" l..i..,. , the other has a straight line with the two ends of a crescent touching 

it at about its end. Here we read the word .11..r=JI . This seal has also the 

inscriptions: r. v--..lAll ~ JI p 41 t~ ~ ~ fa. .:,I .)I)~ i-)Lll ~ J~. 
"He, may peace be upon him, said if anybody wishes to see a spot of heaven let 
him behold the Holy City" (244). 2. o.)l:¢1 '-°!_,.!JI »-I -l::--11. Another round seal, 9. 5 cm 

in diameter, has the Verse of the Throne written around the periphery. The centre 
is divided by nine lines. The upper three lines contain letters, the meaning of which 
I was unable to decipher. The ,+th, 5th, 6th, 7th lines give the inscription 
.wl J_,__, J...wo 41 ~ v--.w.l ~ o_)!' t'"-' ~ .uil ~ .wl J_,__, J\;_ The eighth line 

has again letters and the ninth gives the signs of .. the seal of God". The hexagram 
which is omitted in this line is found in the centre of the third line. 

The most important of all seals are two larger ones showing in the centre 
an octahedron representing the Dome of the Rock. The octahedron is surrounded 
in both seals by a square and this by a number of smaller circles. The larger seal 
shows I 2, the smaller one only I I such circles. One of the eleven has an eight
pointed star, probably a representation of the sun. All these smaller circles are filled 
with Qoranic verses. Around the periphery of each of these two rows of circles is 
a circular script of the first verse of the r7th surah. The larger of these two 
is 21 cm. in diameter, the square is 8. 5 x 8. 5 cm. and the diamater of the 
octahedron is 5 cm. The measurements of the smaller seal are: the diameter of 
the whole seal is 16 cm; of the square 7 x 7 cm. and of the octahedron ,,5 cm. In 
the centre of the octahedron the representation of the Holy Rock is seen with the 
inscription qadamu~n-nabi (the foot imprint of the prophet) and ~adjar sa<d (a stone 
of luck) on the larger seal and only qadam11~n-11abi on the smaller one. Outside the 
plan of the Mosque some of the holy places are indicated: ma!1kamat Dahud, el-manbar. 

On some printed talismans (245}, on metal cases, as well as on some >idjazat (246) 

the student may see the representation of one or more minarets with or without the 

243 There are still other traditions, diPiratuJ 
ma<iirif, VIII, .po. 

244 A [zadt! invented by the Omayyads. 
245 As in es-sab< <uhiid es-sulti111iiniyah, ~irz 

tl-ghassaltlz. 

246 Jdjiiziit are written certificates given by 
selzs of som.: dtroii! order to their 
followers. 
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~res L r rcprcscnt:auon on metal cs arc p:ilm uees, the hexagram, the sun, 
the a d fio -er \\ h1lc the l:mer have onl a decorati\c purpose the ochers 

pla, an important rtJ c m popular mcd1 inc. The palm tree is reg:m.le<l by the Arabs 
as t~e ,~ Palm br nch are carried in funeral processions. They are stuck 

on the grnc and p:nnted m mo que , houses and on the grave (24'). 
0 C r mm metal a es \\C find, a a rule, representations of St. Mary, 

the child hrist, St. George (lH ) fighting with the dragon, the 

etc 
It ma be tated at this point that Sur:11i Mohammedans, or traditionalists, 

cmp onl wme of the figur de cnbcd above, while the Shi'a, or "free thinkers". 

ad pt more or I all of them (~. 
\\ c ma nov. turn to the description of m11ballafat11.11-1111bi t2:>1

). The 
pnntcd part of th, uli man mea urcs ;ox 3S ems. It begins: ''This t.1lisman 
contasns the beautiful name of God, the Verse of the Throne, the seven sa\'ing 
\ ersc m allafctu., .,uzbi ma peace and blessings be upon him-his names, the 
name of ahl Badr the pro ·er of my lord <Ab<luJ·Q.tder el-Dj1la111, a prayer for 
d persm d1fficult1 :and other things suitable for protecting against devils". On 
the pcnph 11 three rO\\S of inscriptions en~irclc a central part which is di\'lded 
into four fields. The upper one (fig. 32) cc tai1 3 large and q smaller circles. 

The small circles contain the names: ~ - y- ~\;s, - / - J:.. _y_l- J$- - .oil 
-1:- - .la.- _ ~ _ 0--" _ c:_l.)-1 .:.t_ ✓ ~ - ✓ JI .l.:" - ..r.-.JI . The large ':1iddle 

orclc contains Jiirah 112 in beautiful arabesques surrounding the words ~I r
~ JI 0"' JI, v.hich arc written in the centre of an eight-rayed star. The nght 

arclc contains siiral, 1 1 M and 2960, the left one siir.., 3 5
2 

and 3_9 · Two 
· I · h" · h · · · t'ons ,v ,~,\ \.:.\.. and .oil J --J ..1r ~\ ii -II i . 

sern1c1rc es m t ts part cont:un t e ms-.np 1 ....,t> - ~ 
,j )>" _,:l I J' _;,_ ~ .oil ~ Ji. The second field (see fig. 32). is taken up most I) b) 

th fi f 
· d , 1 two-poin ed Abm,e this one sees che words 

e 1gurc o a sv.or ,, '- · . J\.WI :, i i u- --J y 'J I ~ 'J . This field .has four small circles and two 

• : 1 ·1·h· I .J b ti e 1ns-ripuons ~ \ \.:. l. and .oi~ 'JI O} 'J. The four 
sem1cir-. cs. e aucr car 1 " . 

small circles arc filled with ~ .J .oil if Y \; -1:- .oi\ ii~ j l. .J ~ 1 
~\ J ~ .i ~ 

247 

H9 

C:rnun, l'lantlor~ de. ]POS, \ lll, PP· 

IP ff. 
It is a ,·cry olu custom to carr~ figures 

f d 
. fts amulets: Rrallr:ocon drr 

o cn~s • • 
,, l It• 5 v Amultl. Gen. 31, 19, 
y orftSC JI( I • • ' ' 
Judg. 1s, 24 ; l San1. 19, 13· 

.. 
1 

b innin" of the Vth century 
Since t ,e eK " f I . rcoardcd as a power u 
the cross is ., 

250 

251 

amulet. Rtak,ic)cl, f11r protes. Thrologit 
und Kinn,, I, s. 'I/. Amulet. 

Sc al· o Budge, 6-. 
.:.,~I., ~\ .:iii .Lr-I ~ ,!..:.!.. .l...r •.u> 

~ ~ ..:..~ .J ..a,l::,,-:11.:.,~I c-1-' ..,-.;SJ 
<J~:-- ·•";_, A J.-1 •1.-1., "'°1.-1., r~ -' .µ 
.fo.., ..... .,.,s::,. ~):I .ls;., J~' .Jl~ ~ 

-~ ~ .:,, .lu.Jl 4-d \:JI • ~ ~I v" <!.lb 
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- JL...ul\ .J~ .......__ ~ ,.L-A - . fhc third field ~Ms thc picture~ of 

11111ballafiit11j1•11abi \\ ith their names. The\ an:: a Qor>an, a ros.1n- 12·:), a 
matress (253), a carpet (:.:.;1), a stick, a shirt, a spear, a tooth pick, ,t cup, a mule f'), 
a water pitcher (:?.~11), two date tree~. a .. ollnium hottle, a ing, a pair of sh()("· f;~ 
a helmet (2' ). a handmill: (~-w). a crown, a sword, a co:it. :i comb e•0l, two tla!!S, anJ 2 

pulpit. The lowest field contams two l:irgc and six !imall cirdes. In the 
nght l:irgc circle the 11111['alla(iit are named a~ain. This list, which is \\ ritten in 

2'2 rhc ,econd li,1 of 111u!Jallafiit11_11-11a/>1, 256 This ohjcct i, repeated twi.:e. 
1.?iven in the fourth field, mention, t,, o 
rosaries. Th.: differences between the 257 Mentions onh one pair. 
two lists .1rc ~i\'~D in the followin!! 25& .\l1rlifar mi~li/artJ notes. means also t,1t' 

253 Thr ee 
head dress worn hclow the helmet 

ma tresses. 
254 Two carpets. 259 I: is written ~.) in tead of ,.r.J. 

25S The mule had a white .:olour and \\·:J.'.'\ JI),. called Duldul. 260 Called ~1~0 

( 

◄ 



◄ 
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erse ma omc addmon to the abo\c. The c are : a shield, three cups, a Jonke\" 
nam d \a«~ r t\\0 tripcd •armcnts n fa,, n coloured ~hin , a single str.inded shir~, 
a rapped p 11 1a,elm, half of the land Fadk, the land of w.uliJ-Qir.1, his part 
m t third of I-J21bar ::md his part of the l:md of ba11tn-Nag1r. The left hand big 
a• t contain the pra er id to ori inatc with <AbJuJ-Qldcr cl-D11lani. The 
n c;at o here I mtcrcsting : I ha\'C scaled myself, my religion, m, parents. and 

a th n s g1,cn to me b) m lord, by the strong seal by which He has sealed all 
parts of h a,en and earth ( 1). The small circles contain: - 0vl ~ - .lid~ ~ 
J, "IJ.,-J.,_,:. -~\ .!lll\ ~I '11 .JI '1 - ~ IJI {) _,.-_, -l!)·Ua;i:... fl." '4»1~ 

:.1 ... ~I .1;. JI . ., 
This ta 1sman has been described in detail m pro\'C the fact underlying 

most talismans. v.hich is important for the understanding of the composition of 
most h • The Oriental tries to combine in one and the same amulet several 
appro,ed force in orJer to assure himscli of the benefit. T here are of course 
imp c amulets ,, hich contain only one type. But the rule is to call upon several 

,;upernatural po,,er in as many ways as possible. This idea goes so far that 
Mohammedans v.ear at times amt t:ts ,, hich contain beside Arabic invocations also 
Hebre\\ \\Ords written in Hebre\\ Such amulets have been described by the present 

ritcr else,~ here ~ ). 1 poss1:ss a ecru ,. Cate which used to be issued by some seas 
of the Dome oi the Rock to ~fohammcdan pilgrims visiting Jerusalem. It contains, 
beside some in\'ocations and the badit about Jerusalem being a spot of Paradise 
(sec abm:e), a list of Mohammedan holy places "hich a pious Moslem should visit 
,,hile in Pale~tinc. This certific.lte is carried also as a protective amulet. On each 
perpendicular side of the Arabic text there are five seals of Jewish holy sites with 
their names in Hebrew. This certificate used to be issued long before the war, when 
je,, ish influence in Palestine was still very negligeable. The Jewish sanctuaries pictured 
in this amulet arc: the tombs of the kings, the tomb of Raebel, two pictures showing 
the mosque of l lebron lthe cave of Machpelah), Mizpa Samuel, the tomb of Absalom, 

fount Zion anJ the \Vailing Wall. One seal has no inscription and the writing 
of the last one could not be deciphered. This is another proof of Hebrew cabbalistic 

influence on Arabic talismans. 
Despite the analysis of talismans given in this ~aper the present writer 

I J 
· I t 

013
l
1

v texts remain obscure and undecipherable. No doubt the 
1as to a 1111t t 1.t • J • • • 

f U 
-h writings are not based on any sc1em1fic or fixed svstem. Every 

greater part o s '- . . . . . . . . Ith has more or \ess his own pecultanues in wnnng letters, signs and figures. 

261 
.._;~I • .Y ~_, .y-1_, ,$-~J ~ .}"._ ~ 
~1_,...Jl~l..l.ail 4'_ ?- <il.ll d' .:,\ (1..: . .J.J 

J-_,il_,. 

262 Canaan, The Curse i11 Palrstinia11 Folklore . 
JPOS, XV, p. 243. 
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